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There are presently about 1,420,OOO miles of intermediate or high type flexible 
pavements on State highways and local roads. This represents about 70 percent 
of the paved mileage on all public roads and streets. In 1986, about 
$2 billion of asphalt concrete was placed on Federal-aid projects and this 
amount will likely increase in the future. Information that has been gathered 
over a number of years by the States, FHWA, and the asphalt industry has 
revealed that a number of asphalt concrete pavements are experiencing premature 
distress and significantly reduced pavement performance periods. Types of 
distress identified have included bleeding, cracking, shoving, rutting, 
stripping, and raveling. 

Two distress types, rutting and stripping, have had a high frequency of 
occurrence over wide areas of the United States. The reduction in pavement 
performance due to rutting or stripping is potentially severe from a national 
perspective. Due to the continuing major investment which is being made in 
asphalt concrete pavements and as a result of reports indicating premature 
rutting and stripping problems, we appointed an Ad Hoc Task force to examine 
the problems of asphalt concrete pavement rutting and stripping, and to develop 
FHWA policy recommendations. The Task Force has completed its assignment and a 
copy of its report was provided to each region and division office. 
In accordance with one of the Task Force's major recommendations, our 
Technical Advisory (TA) on this subject has been updated to reflect current 
knowledge. Attached for your immediate use is a copy of the TA "Asphalt 
Concrete Mix Design and Field Control." This TA sets forth guidance and 
recommendations relating to asphalt concrete paving. It covers the areas of 
materials selection, mixture design, mixture production, and mixture placement. 
The TA is intended primarily for application on high type facilities. 

Each division office is to initiate an effort to compare the updated TA to 
present State specifications and construction practices. Differences and/or 
deviations are to be discussed with the State and, if appropriate, industry 
representatives. Some States have found it beneficial to have a formal 
committee composed of State, FHWA, and industry personnel to scrutinize the 
State's mix design, and field control procedures, and iron out differences with 
the TA. The TA is a consensus of current best practice, and serious 
consideration should be given to adopting its recommendations. Sound 
engineering judgment must be used in determining what is best for each 
particular State but deviations from the TA recommendations should be 
supportable. 
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We recognize that some States have been working in strengthening their asphalt 
concrete mix design and field control practices. These efforts are appropriate 
and continued involvement of all the field offices in encouraging conformance 
with the attached TA will be expected. 

Other factors such as truck weights, high tire pressures, etc., also contribute 
to the rutting and stripping problems and we are working on these issues. We 
are convinced though that significant gains in solving rutting and stripping 
problems can be achieved by using quality materials and strengthening 
specifications and construction practices. We expect those States where 
rutting and stripping is a problem to include a priority effort to improve the 
design and construction of asphalt concrete pavements. The Pavement Division 
and the Construction and Maintenance Division are available upon request to 
provide technical support and guidance, which may.be necessary in achieving 
these actions. 

Executive Director 

Attachment 
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5. Plant Operations 
7. Laydmn and Cmpaction 
8. Miscellaneous 

1. PURPOSE. ?ib setforthguidanrx and recanwnda tions relating to asphalt 
concrete paving, covering the areas of materials selection, mixture design, 
and mixture production and placmant. 'Ihe procedures and practices 
outlined in the Technical Advisory (TA) are directed primarily tmards 
developing quality asphalt concrete pavemants for high-type facilities. 
The TA can also be used as a general guide for low-volm facilities. 

2. Cancellation. Federal Highway Administration 0'HW Technical Advisory 
T 5040.24, Bituminous Mix Design and Field Control, dated 
August 22, 1985, is cancelled. 

3. BACKGROUND 

a. bar one-half of the Interstate Systemand 70 percent of all highways 
are paved with hot-mix asphalt concrete. Asphalt concrete is probably 
thelargestsingle highway program investmanttoday and there is no 
evidence that this will change inthe near future. However, there is 
evidence that the nmnber of premature distresses in the nation's 
recently constructed asphaltpavemntsis increasing. Heavier truck 
axleweights, increased tire pressures, and inadequate drainage are 
saw of the factorsleadingtothe increase inpremature distress. The 
FIWA has been concerned with the deterioration in quality of asphalt 
concrete pavements for many years and in 1987 a special FHWA M Hoc 
Task Force studied two of the mast ca-mm distresses existing today and 
subsequently issued a report titled "Asphalt Pavement Rutting and 
Stripping." The report ccntained both short-term and long-term 
reccmwndations for impraving the quality of asphalt pavements. 

h. With the variables of environment, canponent materials, and traffic 
loadings fowd throughout the United States, it is not surprising that 
there are mny State-to-State or regional variations of design and 
construction requirements. No one set of specifications can achieve 
the same results in all States because of the factors mantioned above. 
However, there are many things that States can do to improve their 
current mix design and field control procedures to ensure that quality 
as_n!xlt pavements will be constructed. This TA incorporates my of 
the FHWA Task Force recczmandations and presents the current 

DISTRIBUTION: Level 2: Headquarters(DF,ED,UO,NG,NR,RD) 
Regions(E0) oP':HHO-12 

Divisions(EC,D) HHO-33 
All Direct Federal Divisions 

Level 3: SHA's(Through Divisions) 
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state-of-the-art in materials, mix design, plant operation, laydmn and 
ccxnpaction, and other areas relating to quality hot-mix asphalt 
pavernwts . 

4. MA- 

a. Aggregate is the granular material used in asphalt concrete mixtures 
which make up 90-95 percent of the mixture weight and provides most of 
the load bearing characteristics of the mix. Therefore, the quality 
and physical properties of the aggregates are critical to the pavement 
performance. The following is recmed: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Aggregates should be non-plastic. lhe presence of clay fines 
in an asphalt mix can result in problms with volume swell and 
adhesionof asphalttothe rockcontributingto stripping 
problems. 'Ihe minus #4 sieve material should have a minimm sand 
equivalent value of 45 using the test mthod described in the 
Ikrrerican Association of State Highway and Transportation 
Officials MSH'ID) specification NSH!W T176). 

Alimitshould beplacedonthe amunts of deleterious 
mkerials prmittedintheaggregates. Specifications should 
limit clay lumps and friable particles to a mximum of 
one percent. 

Durabilityorwzatheringresistance shouldbedeteminedby 
sulfate soundness testing. specifications should require a 
sodiumormagnesim sulfate test using the limits described 
in the A?SHJD specification M29. 

IQgregate resistance to abrasion should be deternun 
Specifications should require a lhs Angeles abrasio?ioss of 
45 percent or less (AASERD T96). 

Friction be- aggregate particles is dependent on aggregate 
surface roughness and area of contact. As surface friction 
increases, so does resistance of the mix to deformation. 
Specifications should require at least 60 percent of the plus 
#4 sieve material to have at least two mechanically induced 
fractured faces. 

The quality of natural sand varies considerably from one location 
to another. Since most natural sands are rounded and often 
contain a high percentage of undesirable mterials, the awunt 
of natural sand as a general rule should be limited to 15 to 
20 percent for high volum pavements and 20 to 25 percent for 
rmadiumand lowvolume pavements. These percentages my j.ncreas 
or decrease depmding on quality of the natural sand and the 
typas of traffictowhich the pavementwill be subjected. 
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(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

For adequate control, aqqreqate gradations should be specified 
from the maximm particle size to the #200 sieve so each 
successive sieve opening is about l/2 the previous sieve 
opening (for example, 1 inch, l/2 inch, 44, #8, #16, #30, #SO, 
#lOO, #200). The only accurate method to determine the amount of 
minus #200 sieve material is to perform a wash gradation in 
accordance with AASIfTo T27 and AASH'IQ Tll. 

?& ratio of dust (minus #200 sieve material) to asphalt cemnt, 
by mass, is critical. Asphalt concrete mixes should require a 
maximum dust asphalt ratio of 1.2 and a min@um of 0.6. 

Atoolwhichis very useful inevaluating aggregate gradations 
is the 0.45 m qradation chart. AU mixes should be plotted 
cm these charts as part of the mix design process (Attachment 1). 

An aggregate's specific gravity and absorption characteristics 
areextremely importantinpraportioninqanil.c~~ollingthe 
mixture. It is r ecanended thatAASKPOT209 beusedto dete.rmine 
the mximum specific gravity of asphalt concrete mixes. States 
not using AASWIO T209 should be aware of the difficulty of 
determininqthe theoreticalmximumdensity using individual 
inqredient specific gravities and their percentaqes 
in the mixture. These difficulties will result in inaccuracies 
in determining the specific gravity of the mixture. These 
inaccuracies will carry through to the calculation of the 
densities in the canpacted mat and my result in inproperly 
calpacted pavmts. It is alsonecessarytodetermine the 
bulk dxy specific qravity of the aggregate in order to 
determinethevoidsinthentieral aggregate (WA). 

The tarqetvalue for VMAshouldbe obtained throuqh the mmper 
distribution of aggregate gradation to provide adequate asphalt 
film thickness on each particle and accmm&a te the design air 
void system. In addition, tolerance used in construction 
quality control should be such that the mix designed is actually 
produced in the field. 

b. As@-&t grade and characteristics are critical to the performance of 
the asphalt pa-t. The followinq is recarmended: 

(1) Grade(s) of asphalt cement used in hot-mix paving should be 
selected based on climatic conditions and past perfomance. 
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(2) Itisreccmwndedthatasphalt cement be acceptedon 
certification by the supplier (along with the testing results) 
and State project verification samples. Acceptance procedures 
should provide information on the physical properties of the 
asphalt in atimalymanner. 

(3) Thephysicalproperties of asphalt -tthataremstk-qortant 
tohot+nixpaving are shown belaw. Each State shouldobtainthis 
information (by central laboratory or supplier tests) and should 
have specification requirement(s) for each property except 
specific gravity. 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(9) 

(hl 

(i) 

Cj) 

penetration 77O F 

Viscosity 140° F 

Viscosity 275O F 

Dxtility/%qerature 

Specific Gravity 

Solubility 

Residue Ductility 

Residue Viscosity 

Lr0w temperature cracking is related to the physical 
properties of the asphalt andmay be increasedby the 
presence of mx in the asphalt. The low temperature 
ductility test at 39.2O F (4O C) can indicate where this 
may be a problem. The testis performd at a pull speed 
of 1 an/min. Typical specification requiremnts are: 

AAsHI'OM226 Table 2 

AC2.5 50 + an 
AC 5 25 + cm 
AC 10 15 + cm 
AC 20 5+an 
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(4) The temperature viscosity curves or absolute and kinetic 
viscosity information should be available at the mixing plant for 
each s&i-t of asphalt cement. This can identify a change in 
asphalt viscosity which necessitates a new mix design. Each 
State should provide terqerature/viscosity information on the 
asphalt used in the laboratory mix design to the projects. 
I$ffe.rences in the viscosity (as klell as the penetration) of the 
asphalt frm the asphalt used in the mix design may indicate the 
necessity to redesign the mix (Attachmnt 2). 

5. MIX DESIGN 

a. Asphalt concrete mixes should be designed to meet the necessary 
criteria based an type of roadway, traffic volums, intended use, i.e., 
werlay on rigid or flexible pavemnts, and the season of the year 
theconstructionwouldbe performed. Each State's mix design criteria 
should be as follws. 

prope*Y 

Marshall 

Heavy Traffic Medium !Praffic Iiigbt Traffic 
Design Design Design 

(~l,ooo,ooo =*) (10,000-1,000,000 ESAL) (<lo,000 ES&) 

Cunpaction Blows 75 
Stability (min.) 1,500 
FlOW 8-16 

Stability bnin.) 37 
SW11 0.030 in. 

35 
500 

S-20 

35 30 
0.030 in. 0.03C in. 

Void Analysis 

Air Voids 3-5 3-5 3-5 

* Equivalent Single Axle Lead 
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MINIMUMPEBCENTVOIDS INMINERAL -TE (WA) 

Nanind Maximum Particle Size Minimum Voids 
U.S.A. Standard Sieve inMineral Aggregate 

Designation Percent 

No. 16 23.5 
No. 8 21 
No. 4 18 
3/8 in. 16 
l/2 in. 15 
3/4 in. 14 
1 in. 13 
l-1/2 in. 12 
2 in. 11.5 
2-l/2 in. 11 

b. Standard mix design procedures Warshall, Hveem) have been developed 
andadoptedbyAASHT0, however, samz States havemdifiedthese 
procedures for their own use. Anymdification franthe standard 
procedwe should be supported by correlation testing for reasonable 
confomity to the design values obtained using the star&.& mix 
design procedures. 

C. Stripping in the asphaltpavmentsis notanewphenanenon,although 
the attention to it has intensified in recent years. M3isture 
susceptibility testing should be a part of every State's mix design 
procedure. The "Effect of Water on CQnpacted Bituminous Mixtures" 
(imnersion ccmpression test) (AASm T165) and "Resistance of ccrmpacted 
Bituminous Mixture to bbisture Induced Damage" (AASBIO T283) are 
currently the only stri-cping test procedures which have been adopted by 
-. The AASB!lV T283, cammly known as the I&tman Test, requires 
that the test specimns be ccmpacted so astohave an airvoidcontent 
of 7 ~lpercent, while AASBIQ T165 does not. This air void content is 
what one would expect in the mat after construction canpaction. mere 
is considerable research underway on developing better tests for 
determining moisture dzmge susceptibility of the aggregate asphalt 
mixtures. One of the mst prmising test procedures is that developed 
by Tunnicliff and Root as repotied in the National Cooperative Highway 
Research Program (EHRP) Report 274. This test is similar to A&SH!I'O 
T283, but it takes less tkne to perform. In the majority of cases 
hydrated lime and portland cement have proven to be the mst effective 
anti-stripping additives. 
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The detemnination of air voids in the laboratory k is a critical 
step in designing and controlling asphalt hot-mix. In order to 
determine air voids, the theoretical mximmn density or the rmcimum 
specific gravity of the mix must be determined. This can be 
accmplished by using the "Maximum Specific Gravity of Bituminous 
Paving Mixtures" (Rice Vacuum Saturation) (AAWIO T209). 

Proper mix design procedures require that each mix be designed using 
all of the actual ingredient materials including all additives which 
will be used on the project. 

The ca-qlete information on the mix design should be sent to the 
plant. The following information should be included in the mix 
designreport and senttotheplant. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Ingredient materials souroes 

Ingredient materials properties including: 

(a) Specific gravities 

(b) L. A. Abrasion 

(cl sand equivalent 

(d) PlasticIndex 

(e) Absorption 

(f) Asphalt teqerature/viscosity curves or values 

Mix temperature andtolerances 

Mix designtestproperty cumes 

Target asphalt coIltentandt01erances 

Target gradations for each sieve and tolerances 

Plot of gradation on the 0.45 power gradation chart, and 

Target density 
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9. Focal procedures should be established to require that changes to 
mix designs be approved by the same personnel or office that 
developed the original mix design. 

h. After start-up, the r,-esulting mixture should be tested to verify that 
it meets all of the design criteria. 

6. PmrmoPEEmTIoNs 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g* 

In ordertoassureproperoperation, anasphalt plantmstbe 
calibrated and inspected. Plant approval shouldbe requiredand 
should cover each item on the asphalt plant checklist (Attachment 3). 

!Io avoid or mitigate unburned fuel oil contamination of the asphalt 
mixture, the use of propane, butane, natural gas, coal or No. lor 
No. 2 fuel oils is recarmended. 

Iftheasphalt cement is overheated or otherwise aged excessively, the 
viscosity of the recovered asphalt will exceed that of the original 
asphaltbymrethanfourtims. However, if the viscosity of the 
r-red asphalt is less or even equal to the original viscosity, it 
has probably been contaminatedwithunburned fuel oil. 

Fordrummixer and screenless batchplantsthere shouldbethree 
separate graded stockpiles for surface courses and four for binder and 
base courses. Each stockpile should contain between 
by weight of the aggregate size in the mix design. 

15 to 50 percent 
!Ihe plus #4 sieve 

aggregate stockpile should be constructedin lifts not exceeding 3 feet 
to a maximum height of 12 feet. There shouldbeenoughmaterial in the 
stockpiles foratleast5 daysof productian. The plant should be 
equippedwithaminimum of four cold feed bins with positive 
separation. 

Controltestingof gradationandasphaltcontentshouldbe conducted 
to assure a quality and consistent mixture. Inmany States, the 
contractor or supplier is requiredtodothistesting. 

Acceptance testing should be conducted for gradation and asphalt 
content of the final mixture. 

me plotting of control and acceptance test results for gradation, 
asphalt content, and density on control charts at the plant provides 
for easy and effective analysis of test results and plant control. 
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h. The moisture content of the aggregate must be determined for proper 
control of drum mixer plants. The asphalt content is determined by the 
total weight of the material that passes over the weigh bridge with the 
correction made for moisture. Sufficient aggregate moisture contents 
need to be performed throughout the day to avoid deviations in the 
desired asphalt content. 

i. Moisture contents of asphalt mixtures is also important. The 
extraction and nuclear asphalt content gauge procedures will count 
moisture as asphalt. For this reason, a moisture correction should be 
made. In addition, high moisture contents in asphalt mixtures can lead 
to compaction difficulty due to the cooling of the mix caused by 
evaporation of the moisture. This is particularly important with drum 
mixer mixes which require moisture for the mixing process. Some States 
specify a maximum moisture content behind the paver. A recommended 
maximum moisture content behind the paver is 0.5 percent. 

7. LAYDOWN AND COMPACTION 

a. Prior to paving start-up, equipment should be checked to assure its 
suitability and proper function. Project equipment approval should 
include the items shown on the project inspection checklist 
(Attachment 4). 

b. Paving start-up should begin with a test strip section. This will 
allow for minor problems to be solved, establishment of roller 
patterns and number of passes, and will assure that proper placement 
and compaction can be attained. 

C. In order to assure proper placement and compaction, it is essential 
that the mat be placed hot. Establishment of and compliance with the 
following items shou'ld be included; minimum mix, underl:Gny! pavement, 
and ambient temperatures. 
paving should be avoided. 

Cold weather and early or late season 
The practice of raising the temperature of 

the mixture to combat the cold condi'ions should not be permitted, as 
this will contribute to excessive aging of the asphalt cement. 

d. The use of a pneumatic roller in the compaction process is strongly 
encouraged. When used in the intermediate rolling it will knead and 
seal the mat surface and aid in preventing the intrusion of surface 
water into the pavement layers. It will also contribute to the 
compaction of the mat. 
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8. 

e. 

f. 

g* 

Density requirements should be established to result in an air void 
system in the mat of 6-8 percent immediately after mnstruction. 
This allows for the inherent additional densification under traffic 
to an ultimate air void content of about 3-5 percent. Density 
acceptance specifications should require a percentage of mximm 
density as determined by AASK T209. A percentage of test strip 
density or Marshall laboratory density can be us& provided each is 
related to the maximum density. The specified density should be 
attained before the mt temperature drops below l75O F. 

Density masurement should be accurate, taken frequently, and the 
results ,-de available guickly for each day of production. 
should be determined by test cores 

Density 

test gauges. Spec'f 
, or 3 I+operly calibrated nuclear 

1ications shouldrequxe severalteststobe 
averaged to determin e density results for acceptance. 

Successive hot-ti curses should not be placed while previous layers 
are wet. To avoid, or minimize thepenetrationofwater intobase and 
binder courses, paving operations should be scheduled so that the 
surface layer(s) is placedwithin a reasonable period after these 
courses are constructed. 'Ib the greatest extent possible, cmstruction 
should be planned to avoid the necessity of leaving layers uncovered 
during wet seasons of the year. 

a. Sane States have established procedures to accept out-of- 
specification material and pavement with a reduction in price. 
These procedures include definition of lot size/production time, 
tolerances, and pay factor reductions for ingredient materials, 
canbined mixture properties, pveman 
and lift thickness. 

t density, pavmt smoothness, 

b. Prior to the start of production and pla 
preplaceman 

cement operations, a 
tconference, 

should be held. 
includingallthe paving participants, 

This conference muld define duties and 
responsibilities for each phase of the operation as well as problem 
solving procedures. 

C. During start-up it is very effective to have a construction and/or 
materials specialist at the project site to assist in identifying 
and solving any problen that develops. 
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d. F5ecauseasphalthot-mixpavemntconstructionis canplex, it 
requires that each person involved understand his/her function 
thoroughly. It is also helpful if each person has a basic 
understanding of each of the xmny phases involved. It is 
recmmsnded that States develop or use existing training to 
address these phases of asphalt paving. 

&<Lb . 
Associate Adminis for 

EngineeringardProgramDevel~t 

4Attatits 
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AGGREGATE GRADATION 

It has long been established that gradation of the aggregate is one of the 
factors that must be carefully considered in the design cf asphalt paving 
mixtures, especially for heavy duty highways. The purpose in establishing and 
controlling aggregate gradation is to provide sufficient voids in the asphalt 
aggregate mixture to accommodate the proper asphalt film thickness on each 
particle and provide the design air void system to allow for thermal expansion 
of the asphalt within the mix. Minimum voids in the mineral aggregate (VMA) 
requirements have been established and vary with the top aggregate size. 

Traditionally, gradation requirements are so broad that they permit the use of 
paving mixtures ranging from coarse to fine and to either low or high 
stability. To further complicate matters, different combinations of sieve 
sizes are specified to control specific grading ranges. Standardization of 
sieve sizes and aggregate gradations, which has often been suggested, is not 
likely to occur because of the practice of using locally available materials to 
the extent possible. 

In the early 1960's, the Bureau of Public Roads introduced a gradation chart . 
(Figure #l) which is especially useful in evaluating aggregate gradations. The 
chart uses a horizontal scale which represents sieve size openings in microns 
raised to the 0.45 power and a vertical scale in percent passing. The 
advantage in using this chart is that, for all practical purposes, all straight 
lines plotted from the lower left corner of the chart, upward and toward the 
right to any specific nominal maximum particle size, represent maximum density 
gradations. The nominal maximum particle sieve size is the largest sieve size 
listed in the applicable specification upon which any material is permitted to 
be retained. An example is shown in Figure #2. 

The gradations depicted in Figure #3 and #4 are exaggerated to illustrate the 
points being made. By using the chart, aggregate gradations can be related to 
maximum density gradation and used to predict if the mixture will be fine or 
coarse textured as shown in Figure #3. 

Soon after the chart was developed, it was used to study gradations of 
aggregate from several mixtures that had been re or-ted as having unsatisfactory 
compaction characteristics. These mixtures coul.: not be compacted in the 
normal manner because they were slow in developing sufficient stability to 
withstand the weight of the rolling equipment. Such mixtures can be called 
"tender mixes." This study identified a consistent gradation pattern in these 
mixes as is illustrated in Figure #4. 

Most notable is the hump in the curve near the #40 sieve and the flat slope 
between the #40 sieve and the #8 sieve. This indicates a deficiency of 
material in the #40 to 8# sieve range and an excess of material passing the #40 
sieve. Mixtures with an aggregate exhibiting this gradation characteristic are 
susceptible to being tender, particularly,if the fines are composed of natural 
sand. 

As part of the bituminous mix design process, tie aqgregate gradation should be 
plotted on the 0.45 power gradation chart. 
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0.45 Power Gradation Chart 

Maximum Density Line 

P No.200 100 60 JO 16 6 4 38 In. II4 In. 1 tn. 

Sieve Sizes 
Figure +2 

0.45 Power Gradation Chart 

t Coarse Texture 

o No.200 100 60 JO 16 8 4 M In. 1 In 

Sieve Sizes 
Figure +3 
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0.45 Power Gradation Chart 

Sieie Sizes 
3lo In. 34 In. 1 In. 

Figure +4 
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ASPHALT VISCOSITY 

Each particular asphalt has a unique temperature-viscosity relationship. This 
relationship is sometimes described as temperature susceptibility. This 
temperature-viscosity relationship can be plotted on a modified semi-log chart 
as shown on the attached chart. These charts are very useful in determining 
the optimum mixing and compacting temperature of a particular asphalt. Past 
research has identified the optimum mixing temperature as that corresponding to 
a viscosity of 170 + 20 centistokes, and the optimum compaction temperature as 
that corresponding to a viscosity of 280 + 30 centistokes for laboratory mix 
design. The optimum mixing temperature should be identified for the asphalt 
used in the mix design and included in the mix design report which is sent to 
the production plant. 

Prior to the oil embargo, there was a relatively fixed distribution system for 
crude oil. This allowed for a relatively uniform asphalt cement from each 
refinery. Highway agencies became familiar with the handling and performance 
characteristics of those asphalt cements. As a result of the embargo, a new 
variable distribution system is in place which allows shifting and blending of 
crude oils resulting in production of asphalt cements with very different 
temperature viscosity characteristics. 

The attached chart will allow plotting the temperature-viscosity curve for the 
asphalts used in a State or a particular asphalt from a project. If the 
kinematic viscosity (275O F) of the asphalt being used changes from the 
kinematic viscosity of the asphalt used in the mix design by a factor of more 
than about two, a new mix design should be required. 
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7. Is conveyer system covered and insulated (if necessary) so as to 
prevent excessive loss of heat during transfer of material from 
mixing plant to storage bin? 

8. Does storage bin have acceptable heating system? 
9. Has surge or storage bin received prior evaluation and approval 

before using? 

IX. Safety and Inspection Provisions 

1. Are gears, pulleys, chains, sprockets, and other dangerous moving 
parts thoroughly protected? 

2. Is an unobstructed and adequately guarded passage provided and 
maintained in and around the truck loading space for visual 
inspection purposes? 

, 

3. Does plant have adequate and safe stairways or guarded ladders to 
plant units such as mixer platforms, control platforms, hot storage 
bins, asphalt storage tanks, etc. where inspections are required? 

4. Is an inspection platform provided with a safe stairway for sampling 
the asphalt mixture from loaded trucks? 

X. Truck Scales 

1. Are scales capable of weighing the entire vehicle at one time? 
2. Do scales have digital printing recorder or automatic weight 

printer? 
3. Have scales been checked and certified by a reputable scale company 

in the presence of an authorized representative of the highway 
department? 

4. Date checked Agency Name 
5. Is copy of certification available? 
6. Remarks 

XI. Transportation Equipment 

1. Are truck bodies clean, tight, and in good condition? 
2. Do trucks have covers to protect material from unfavorable weather 

conditions? 
3. Is soapy water or other approved products available for coating 

truck bodies to prevent material from sticking? Diesel fuel should 
not be used. 

4. Type of material used. 
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XII. Provisions for Testing 

1. Does size and location of laboratory comply with specifications? 
2. Is laboratory properly equipped? 
3. Is laboratory acceptable? 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR BATCH PLANTS 

XIII. Weiqh $0~ or.Hopper 

1. Is weigh box large enough to hold full batch? 
2. Does gate close tightly so that material cannot leak into the mixer 

while a batch is being weighed? 

XIV. Agqreqate Scal,es 

1. Are scales equipped with adjustable pointers or markers for marking 
the weight of each material to be weighed into the batch? 

2. Are ten SO-lb. (22.7 kg) weights available for checking scales? 
3. Has accuracy of weights been checked? 
4. Have scales been checked and certified by a reputable scales company 

in the presence of an authorized representative of the highway 
department? 
Date checked , Agency Name 
Is copy of certification available? 
Remarks 

5. If the plant is equipped with beam type scales, are the scales 
equipped with a device.to indicate at least the last 200 lb. (97 kg) 
of the required load? 

xv. Asphalt Cement Bucket 

1. Is bucket large enough 
that the asphalt mater 

2. Is the bucket steamed, 
insulated electric hea 

3. Is the bucket equipped 
length of the mixer? 

to handle a batch in a single weighing so 
ial will not overflow, splash or spill? 

or oil-jacketed or equipped with properly 
ting units? 

to deliver the asphalt material over the full 
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XVI. Asphalt Cement Scales 

1. Have scales been checked and certified by a reputable scale company 
in the presence of an authorized representative of the highway 
department? 
Date checked Agency Name 
Is copy of certification available? 

2. Are scales equipped with a device to indicate at least the last 
20 lb. (9.1 kg) of the approaching total load? 

XVII. Screens 

1. Condition of screens. Satisfactory Unsatisfactory 
2. Do the plant screens have adequate capacity and size range to 

properly separate all the aggregate into sizes required for 
proportioning so that they may be recombined consistently? 

XVIII. Hot Bins 

., -\ 1. Number of bins? 
2. Are bins -properly partitioned? 
3. Are bins equipped with overflow pipes? 
4. Will gates cut off quickly and completely? 
5. Can samples be obtained from bins? 
6. Are bins equipped with device to indicate the position of aggregate 

at the lower quarter point? 

XIX. Asphalt Control 

1. Are means provided for checking the quantity or rate of flow of 
asphalt material? 

2. Time required to add asphalt material into pugmill. 

xx. Mixer Unit for Batch Method 

1. Is the plant equipped with an approved twin pugmill batch mixer that 
will produce a uniform mixture? 

2. Can the mixer blades be adjusted to ensure proper and efficient 
mixing? 

3. Are the mixer blades in satisfactory condition? 
4. What is the clearance of the mixer blades? in. 
5. Does the mixer gate close tight enough to prevent leakage? 
6. Does the mixer discharge the mixture without appreciable 

segregation? 
7. Is the mixer equipped with time“lock? 
8. Does timer lock the weigh box gate until the mixing cycle is 

completed? 
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9. Will timer control dry and wet mixing time? 
10. Can timer be set in 5 second intervals throughout the designated 

mixing cycles? 
11. Can timer be locked to prevent tampering? 
12. Is a mechanical batch counter installed as part of the timing 

device? 

XXI. Automation of Batchi.ng 

1. If the plant is fully automated, is an automatic weighing, cycling 
and monitoring system installed as part of the batching equipment? 

2. Is the automatic proportioning system capable of weighing the 
materials within +2 percent of the total sum of the batch sizes? 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENT FOR DRUM MIXERS 

XXII. Aggreqate Delivery System 

1. Number of cold feed bins? 
2. Are cold feed bins equipped with devices to indicate when the level 

of the aggregate in each-bin is below the quarter point? 
3. Does the cold feed have an automatic shut-off system that act ivates 

when any individual feeder is interrupted? 
4. Are provisions available for conveniently sampling.the full f low of 

material from each cold feed and the total cold feed? 
5. Is the total feed weighed continuously? 
6. Are there provisions for automatically correcting the wet aggregate 

weight to dry aggregate weight? 
7. Is the flow of aggregate dry weight displayed digitally in 

appropriate units of weight and time and totaled? 
8. Are means provided for diverting aggregate delivery into trucks, 

front-end loaders, or other containers for checking accuracy of 
aggregate delivery system? 

9. Is plant equipped with a scalping screen for aggregate prior to 
entering the conveyor weigh belt? 

XXIII. Asphalt Cement Delivery System 

1. Are satisfactory means provided to introduce the proper amount of 
asphalt material into the mix? 

2. Does the delivery system for metering the asphalt material prove 
accurate within +l percent? 

3. Does the asphalt material delivery interlock with aggregate weight 
control? 

4. Is the asphalt material flow displayed in appropriate units of volume 
or weight and time and totaled? 

5. Can the asphalt material be diverted into distributor trucks or other 
containers for checking accuracy of delivery systems? 
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XXIV. Drum Mixer 

1. Is the drum mixer capable of drying and heating the aggregate to 
the moisture and temperature requirements set forth in the 
specifications, and capable of producing a uniform mix? 

2. Does plant have provisions for diverting mixes at start-up and 
shutdowns or where mixing is not complete or uniform? 

xxv. Is plant approved for use? 
If not, explain what needs to be corrected. (Show Item Number) 
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PROJECT INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Compaction of Foundation 

1. Have all courses of the foundation been compacted to required density? 

Old Asphalt Pavement 

1. Have all potholes been patched? 
2. Have all necessary patches been made? 
3. Have all loose material and "fat" patches been removed? 
4. Have all depressions been filled and compacted? 
5. Has fog seal been used on surface that has deteriorated from oxidation? 
6. Has an emulsified asphalt-slurry seal been applied on old surfaces with 

extensive cracking? 

1. Has pavement been under sealed where necessary? 
2. Has premolded joint material and crack filler been cleaned out? 

Rigid Type Pavement 

3. Have all "fat" patches been removed? 
4. Has badly broken pavement been removed and patched? 
5. Have all depressions been filled and compacted? 

Incidental Tools 

1. Do incidental tools comply with specifications? 
2. Are all necessary tools on job before work begins? 

The Engineer and the Contractor 

1. Have the engineer and inspectors held a preliminary conference with 
the appropriate contractor personnel? 

2. Has continuity of operations been planned? 
3. Has the number of pavers to be used been determined? 
4. Have the number and type of rollers to be used been determined? 
5. Has the number of trucks to be used been determined? 
6. Has the width af spread in successive layers been planned? 
7. Is it understood who is to issue and who is to receive instructions? 
8. Have weighing procedures and the number of load tickets to be prepared 

been determined? 
9. Have procedures for investigation of mix been agreed upon? 

10. Has method of handling traffic been established? 
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Preparation of Surface 

1. Have all surfaces that will come into contact with the asphalt mix been 
cleaned and coated with asphalt? 

2. Has a uniform tack coat of correct quantity been applied? 

Asphalt Distributor 

ions? 1. Does the asphalt distributor comply with specificat 
2. Are the heaters and pump in good working condition? 
3. Have all gauges and measuring devices, such as the b 

and measuring stick been calibrated? 
itumeter, tachometer, 

4. Are spray bars and nozzles unclogged and set for proper application of 
asphalt? 

Hauling Equipment 

1. Are truck beds, smooth and free from holds and depressions? 
2. Do trucks comply with specifications? 
3. Are trucks equipped with properly attached tarpaulins? 
4. For cold weather or long hauls, are truck beds insulated? 
5. When unloading, do trucks and paver operate together without 

interference? 
6. Is the method of coating of contact surfaces of truck beds agreed upon? 

Paver 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

2 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

Does the paver comply with specifications? 
Is the governor on the engineer operating properly? 
Are the slat feeders, the hopper gates , and spreader screws in good 
condition and adjustment? 
Are the crawlers adjusted properly? 
Do the pneumatic tires contain correct and uniform air pressure? 
Is the screed heater working properly? 
Are the tamper bars free of excessive wear? 
Are the tamper bars correctly adjusted for stroke? 
Are the tamper bars correctly adjusted for clearance between the back of 
the bar and the nose of the screed plate? 
Are the surfaces of the screed plates true and in good condition? 
Are mat thickness and crown controls in good condition and adjustment? 
Are screed vibrators in good condition and adjustment? 
Is the oscillating screed in proper position with respect to the vibrating 
compactor? 
Is the automatic screed control in adjustment and is the correct sensor 
attached. 
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Spreading 

1. Are the required number of pavers on job? 
2. Is the mix of uniform texture? 
3. Is the general appearance of the mix satisfactory? 
4. Is the temperature of the mix uniform and satisfactory? 
5. Does the mix satisfy the spreading requirements? 
6. Has proper paver speed been determined? 
7. Is the surface smoothness tolerance being checked and adhered to? 
8. Is the depth of spread checked frequently? 
9. Has the daily spread been checked? 

Rolling 

1. Are the required number of rollers on the job? 
2. Is proper rolling procedure being followed? 
3. Is the proper rolling pattern being followed? 
4. Are joints and edges being rolled properly? 

Miscellaneous 

1. Are all surface irregularities being properly corrected? 
2. Is efficient control of traffic being maintained? 
3. Are sufficient samples being taken? 
4. Are samples representative? 
5. Have assistant inspectors been properly instructed? 
6. Are inspection duties properly apportioned among assistants? 
7. Are records complete and up-to-date? 
8. Are safety measures being observed? 
9. Has final clean-up and inspect,jon been made? 
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Memorandum 
Fe&ml Hlghway 
AdmlnMmt&n 

Washinqton, D.C. 20590 

Sublect: Prevention of Premature Distress 
In Asphalt Concrete Pavements 

fate APR I 8 1988 

From: Chief, Pavement Division 

TO: Regional Federal Highway Administrators 
Director Federal Program Administrator 

Attached for your use are two copies of a technical paper on the prevention of 
premature distress in asphalt concrete pavements. The paper is an implementing 
action to one of the reconxnendations of the Ad Hoc Task Force report on 
"Asphalt Pavement Rutting and Stripping." The paper is intended as a companion 
document to Technical Advisory 5040.27. Please furnish copies to the engineers 
in the divisions who are responsible for implementing the recommendations of 
the TA. The paper may also be of use to area engineers as it provides 
additional background information on some points in the TA and responds to some 
of the questions that have been asked. 

We plan to issue a paper this Sumner on investigating and rehabilitating 
rutted and stripped pavements. If you are aware of a good practice in your 
region on this subject, we would appreciate receiving a short writeup on it. 

We appreciate the efforts of the regions and division that have offered 
cormnents on this paper. If you have any question concerning this paper or 
suggestions for the second one, please contact Mr. Peter Kleskovic at 
FTS 366-2216. 

, 
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TECHNICAl. PAPER 88-02 -Prevention of Premature Distress in Asphalt Concrete 
Pavements 

Asphalt concrete rutting , a channelized depression in the wheel paths, Is 

the result of deformations either in the pavement or the subgrade. It 

occurs because of consolidation in the subgrade or in the pavement 

structure, or because of shear failure in the mix. Rutting can cause 

vehicle handling problems and it increases the potential for hydroplaning. 

Stripping is a form of moisture damage that can severely weaken an asphalt 

pavement. It can take a number of forms. Water can get between the asphalt 

and the aggregate and break the bond between them. Water can also get 

between and separate the coated particles in the mix. Still another form 

occurs when the asphalt cement emulsifies in water. High voids or 

segregation can accelerate stripping by letting water into the mat. 

Stripping can rob a pavement of a significant portion of its life. It also 

contributes to early rutting because of strength loss in the stripped layer. 

Rutting and stripping are being tzperienced throughout much of the 

United States. In 1987, an FHUA Ad Hoc Task Force issued a report entitled, 

"Asphalt Pavement Rutting and Stripping.* It discussed the national and 

regional nature of the problems, identified causes, and made short- and 

long-term recommendations to correct them. One of these called for updating 

Technical Advisory 5040.24 to reflect current knowledge. In response to 

this recommendation, a new Technical Advisory 5040.27, Asphalt Mix Design 

. and Field Control was issued on March 10, 1988. 
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Increased traffic loads and tire pressures have been identified as 

accelerating factors in the occurrence of these distresses. However, 

upgrading mix design proceaures and construction practices to the state- 

of&the-art can help to mitigate the problem. Even though some States and 

regions may not have rutting or stripping problems now, there is probably 

room for improvement in every State's procedures which could add extra years 

of life to their pavements. 

Uaterials Considerations 

The use of locally available aggregates is an important economic factor in 

highway construction. Asphalt concrete is typically made using local 

aggregates. However, in the case of marginal materials, the economic 

benefit may be at the expense of durability. The use of good quality 

aggregates plays a major role in preventing rutting and stripping. The 

recommendations in Technical Advisory (TA) 5040.27 should all be considered 

when evaluating an aggregate. 

One way to make a mix more resistant to rutting is to increase the 

interparticle friction between the aggregates by increasing their angularity 

and roughness. This is accomplished by using crushed aggregates and by 

limiting the amount of natural sands. The TA recommends that specifications 

require at least 60 percent of the plus R4 sieve aggregates to have at least 

two mechanically induced fractured faces. Mechanically induced fractured 

faces are usually rougher than flat faces made by natural processes. This 

rougher texture helps to keep aggregate particles from slipping by each 

other and also provides more bonding area for the asphalt. 
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The TA tecomnends limiting natural sands to 15 to 20 percent of the total 

weiqht of the aqqregates for high volume roads and 20 to 25 percent for 

medium and low volume roads. Since natural sands tend to be round and 

smooth, they generally do not have good frictional properties. In addition, 

natural sand deposits may contain clay or organic particles. Asphalt does 

not adhere well to clay coated particles. Clay can also have an emulsifying 

effect on the asphalt in the presence of water. Both of these effects can 

accelerate the occurrence of stripping. 

Some natural sands also consist of largely one sized particles. This can 

produce a gap graded mix, which is more likely to segregate. The gap 

grading may result in a flat slope on the 0.45 power gradation curve between 

the #4 and #30 sieves. If this flat slope results in more than a 3 percent 

hump above the maximum density line, the mix might be tender, i.e., too 

unstable to compact at proper temperatures. 

The gradation of the aggregates is an important factor in the construction 

and the performance of the mat. C,aregate gradation can affect the strength 

and the durability of the mat, as well as its resistance to stripping or 

deformation. Certain gradations are more prone to segregation. ,For 

example, the larger the aggregate top size, the more care is required to 

prevent segregation. Gap graded aggregates are also likely to segregate due 

to the absence of intermediate sizes which help to stop the larger aggregate 

from rolling. 
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Asphalts can be graded by penetration, by the viscosity of the original 

asphalt (AC Grading) and by the viscosity of the aged residue (AR Grading). 

The AR-graded asphalts may have problems when used in drum mixer plants, 

since the asphalt may not harden as much as in a batch type plant. This 

could lead to rutting, since the asphalt in the mat would be softer than was 

assumed in the design, making the mix less stable. 

AASHTO Specification M-226 sets requirements for AC and AR-graded asphalts. 

Tables 1 and 2 of this specification set absolute viscosity ranges at 

140° F and a minimum kinematic viscosity at 27S" F for AC-graded asphalts. 

It does not however set a maximum value for kinematic viscosity. Therefore, 

it is possible.for two asphalts to meet the requirements *of M-226 and yet 

have substantially different kinematic viscosities at mixing temperatures. 

To control this variable, attachment 2 of the TA recommends that a new mix 

design be performed if the kinematic viscosity of the asphalt being used at 

the plant changes by more than a factor of 2 from the asphalt used in the 

mix design. 

The amount of asphalt aging occurring in the mixing process must be 

controlled, since highly aged asphalts will be more brittle and likely to 

crack. The aging process is simulated by the.Thin Film Oven Test (TFOT). 

The viscosity of an AC-graded asphalt subjected to the TFOT should not 

exceed four times the nominal viscosity of the grade. For example, an AC 

20 has a viscosity range of 1600 to 2400 poises. After the TFOT, its 

viscosity should not exceed 8000 poises. 
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A new feature of the TA is the low temperature ductility test. The test 

gives an indication of the mix's potential for low temperature cracking. 

The test is based on AASHTO T51, but is performed at a lower temperature of 

39.2' F and a slower pull speed of 1 cm per minute. 

Mix Design Considerations 

The purpose of a mix design procedure is to determine for a given gradation 

and quality of aggregates the optimum asphalt content and grade which will 

meet specification requirements for stability, voids, WA, flow (Marshall), 

swell (Hveem), and will be close to a maximum unit weight. The selection 

of the optimum asphalt content is a balancing operation among these factors. 

It is essential that mixes be designed using the actual project materials 

since certain interactions occur between aggregates, asphalts, and 

additives. Changing one of the ingredients may set up a completely 

different interaction. 

Relating the density of a labora i.,r.y compacted specimen to the pavement's 

ultimate density under traffic is a major element in designing mixes. 

Asphalt mixes should be designed for 3 to 5 percent air voids, which is the 

desired voids level of the mat after several years of traffic. The goal is 

to build a pavement that is dense enough to minimize air and water intrusion 

but has enough voids for the asphalt to expand. 

To try to simulate the effects of traffic, various levels of compactive 

effort are used to make laboratory design specimens. In the Marshall 
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Method, specimens are subjected to different numbers of hammer blows 

depending on the design ESALs. Specimens should be compacted with 35 blows 

per side for pavements that will have less than 10,000 ESALs, 50 blows for 

ESALs between 10,000 and l,OOO,OOO, and 75 blows for ESALs above 1,000,000. 

It is important to note that specimens compacted with mechanical hamers 

generally have lower densities than those compacted with manual hammers. 

However, AASHTO allows the use of the mechanical hammer provided it has been 

calibrated to give results comparable to the manual hammer. 

Problems may result if lab specimens have been over-compacted or under- 

compacted in relation to expected traffic. For a light traffic highway, a 

75 blow design could cause problems because the mat will probably not reach 

design density under traffic and will have excessive voids, making the mix 

susceptible to rapid asphalt oxidation and water damage. Similarly, a heavy 

traffic pavement designed with only 50 blows, might be densified by traffic 

to the point that the mat would be deficient in voids. The mat may not have 

enough void spaces to permit for thermal expansion of the asphalt and the 

pavement would be prone to bleed'. ;, stability loss, and rutting. 

The TA provides stability values for the three ESAL ranges. Although 

stability is desirable, excessively high stability values may be achieved 

at the expense of durability. For example, to an extent stability can be 

increased by reducing the aspha It content. However, reducing the asphalt 

content too much results in thin asphalt fi lms on the aggregate which makes 

the mix more prone to stripping and to age hardening. 
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In designing mixes, the air voids content should be based on the maximum 

theoretical density of the mix as determined by AASHTO TZOg, the Rice Test. 

The Rice Test is the best available procedure for determining the maximum 

theoretical density because of the short-test time and because it accounts 

for the asphalt absorbed by the aggregate. It also eliminates the error 

that can occur by trying to calculate a maximum specific gravity based on 

the percentages and specific gravities of the component aggregates. 

In the past, base and binder mixes have been constructed with higher air 

void levels and somewhat lower asphalt contents. Typical values have been 

as high as 8 to 11 percent. These high void mixes are more likely to strip, 

because the mat is open to moisture penetration. Additionally, the 

aggregates typically have thinner asphalt films, which lowers mix strength 

and makes the mix more likely to strip. 'To prevent problems, bases and 

binder mixes should also be designed for 3 to 5 percent air voids. 

The Voids in Mineral Aggregate (WA) is a measure of the space between the * 

aggregate particles which can accommodate the asphalt cement and the air 

voids. If the VMA is low, the mix will have either a low voids or asphalt 

content, because there is not enough empty space in the mix to acccnmnodate 

both. If the VMA is too large, then too much asphalt cement will be 

required to achieve density and stability will be lowered. Minimum VMA 

values are included in the TA. These values are based on the nominal 

maximum aggregate size, i-e., the largest sieve on which some material can 

be retained. 
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It is recommended that the ratio of dust or minus 8200 material to asphalt 

be kept between 0.6 and 1.2 based upon weight. For a mix containing 5 

percent asphalt, the dust content should be held between 3 and 6 percent, 

using washed gradations. The effect of dust on the mix is complex and 

depends on the size, shape, gradation, and quantity of the dust. A certain 

amount of dust is needed to produce a dense cohesive mix. 'However, in some 

cases too much dust can result in low air voids and can stiffen the binder, 

resulting in a harsh mix. Fine dust can act as an asphalt extender and cause 

the mix to be tender. Single sized particles may increase the asphalt 

demand of the mix. 

Evaluation of Stripping Potential 

A mix design is not complete until an evaluation has been made of the mix's 

resistance to moisture damage. Moisture damage susceptibility can be 

estimated by strength loss after moisture conditioning by a number of test 

procedures. Probably, the most promising procedure is the Root-Tunnicliff 

test. It is faster than the Lottman test (AASHTO T283) and is adaptable to 

field control. Also, the samples are more severely conditioned than in the 

Immersion Compression test (AASHTO Tl65). 

Asphalt concrete mix design is complex, therefore, it is also important to 

identify the reason for the loss of strength in the stripping test. The 

worst scenario is to use an anti-stripping additive when the problem may be 

due to a low asphalt content caused by a low VMA. In this case, it would 

be better to change the gradation to increase the VMA so that more asphalt 

could be put into the mix. 
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Once a set of materials is found to be susceptible to water damage, an 

additive should be selected. The type, dosage rate and method of 

application should be determined through laboratory testing, preferably 

using the Lottman or the Root-Tunnicliff Tests. Hydrated lime and portland 

cement have been found to be very effective in protecting mixtures from 

water damage. Some liquid anti-stripping additives have also been 

effective. 

Agencies should guard against the use of any additive without adequate 

testing and evaluation. Some States have developed approved lists of anti- 

stripping additives. This is an acceptable practice provided the proposed 

additives are then tested with.the actual project asphalt and aggregates. 

Reliance solely on the approved list may result in the use of additives 

which have no effect or which may even be detrimental to the mix. 

Plant Operations 

The TA covers a number of specific points necessary to ensure proper plant 

operati.ons. Attachment 3 of th. *iA is a model checklist for inspecting 

asphalt plants. A few points should be stressed. Agencies using AR-graded 

asphalt should verify that the asphalt hardens sufficiently during mixing. 

This is accomplished by recovering the extracted asphalt and testing it for 

viscosity. This testing can also give a hint if unburned fuel oil is 

contaminating the asphalt. 
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The dust/asphalt ratio should be monitored during production. The 

dust/asphalt ratio has become increasingly important since the advent of 

baghouse dust collectors. Typically, the contractor wants to recirculate 
. 

all of the captured dust into the mix. However, it is difficult to properly 

compensate for the extra dust during mix design, since it is difficult to 

meter a constant flow of dust into the actual production mix. High dust 

contents make the mix more sensitive to asphalt content. Depending on the 

size of the dust particles, the mix may have either a lower or higher 

asphalt demand. If the flow of dust varies during production, the mix will 

alternate between having too much or too little asphalt. 

The asphalt plant testing program should include verification testing of the 

mix design. This should occur after plant start-up and periodically during 

production. The purpose is to verify that the production mix has the same 

properties as the mix that was designed. As well as being tested for 

asphalt content and gradation, the plant produced mix should also be run 

through the standard design tests such as stability, voids, density, etc. 

Plant produced mix may not have the same properties as specimens compacted 

in the lab even though they were made from the same ingredients since some 

aggregates produce additional mineral dust when processed through the plant. 

Failure to do verification testing can result in a mix being produced which 

has different gradations, voids, stabilities, and densities from the 

laboratory mix. If this happens, the benefits of doing a mix design are 

lost. 
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Laydown Operations and -action 

Paving operations should start with the construction of a test strip. A 

nuclear gauge should be used to determine the number of passes needed to 

obtain optimum density. Cores should then be taken from the test strip to 

determine the bulk density, which is the true density of the mat. A 

correction for the nuclear gauge due to aggregate type is obtained by 

comparing the nuclear density values to the bulk density values. To 

determine if the rolling is providing the proper level of compaction and 

voids, the bulk density of the cores is compared to the maximum theoretical 

density of the mix, which should be obtained from the Rice Test. 

Density specifications can be based on meeting percentages of maximum 

theoretical density, of lab density or of test strip density. Whichever 

specification is used, acceptance levels should be set so that after 

rolling, the mat will have air voids of 6 to 8 percent, or a density of 92 

to 94 percent of maximum theoretical density. 

Not enough can be said with regard to the detrimental effects of paving in 

cold or wet weather. Adverse ambient conditions can result in inadequate 

compaction, poor bonding between layers , or moisture being trapped in the 

pavement. Raising the temperature of the mix to compensate for cold weather 

conditions may age the asphalt cement excessively. Also, hot asphalt cement 

flows more readily and is more easily absorbed by the aggregates. The hot 
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asphalt cement will tend to drain to the bottom of the storage bins or the 

truck beds resulting in fat spots in the mat corresponding to each truck 

load. Also, if absorption becomes significant, the mix will have a low 

effective asphalt content. 

Paving on a cold surface can cause the temperature of the mix to drop below 

minimum before rolling is completed. AASHTO has recently adopted into its 

Guide Specifications the following suggested-minimum surface temperature 

values for different lift thicknesses. 

Compaction Thickness Surface Course Sub-surface Course 

< 1 l/2 in. 
7 l/2 to 2 l/2 in. 

60° F suggested 
50' F suggested 

55' F-suggested 

2 l/2 in. + 40' F suggested 
45' F suggested 
35' F suggested 

All rolling, including the finish rolling, should be completed before the 

mat temperature drops below 175' F. The 175' F should be considered an 

absolute minimum value, since continued rolling with a steel wheel roller 

can cause the mat to decompact. '-apaction of the mat should begin as soon 

as possible after laydown. 

The TA strongly encourages the use of pneumatic rollers because of their 

ability to knead and seal the surface of the mat. There is also some 

indication that they provide a more uniform level of compaction across the 

mat and provide better compaction at joints'. 
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Again attention is needed during paving to make sure that a uniformmat has 

been produced and that no segregation is occurring in the paving operation. 

A number of paving practices can result in segregation such as uneven paver 

demand, emptying the hopper between loads, or in the loading of the paver 

hopper. 

Conclusion 

There will always be a need for additional research and new products. One 

area needing study, is how to relate mixture properties to pavement design 

procedures. Work is ongoing through SHRP to evaluate tests methods for 

asphalt cement and asphalt/aggregate mixtures and to monitor the long term 

performance of pavements, In NCHRP project 9-6(l), the Development of 

Asphalt-Aggregate Mixtures Andlysis. System, work is ongoing to develop 

better mix design procedures. 

However, much of the current rutting and stripping problem could be 

corrected by using state-of-the-art knowledge in mix design and 

construction. This effort requires the commitment of the highway community 

to designing and producing high quality pavements. 
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Memorandum 
US. Department 
of Transportation 

Fedewal Highway 
Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20590 

Subtect. Guidelines on the Use of Bag-House Fines 

From: Chief, Pavement Division 

Date AR? - 7 i98!3 

TO: Regional Federal Highway Administrators 
Direct Federal Program Administrator 

Attached is one copy of a recent National Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA) 
publication on the above subject. It is the most comprehensive and informative 
study on this subject to date. The NAPA has made a distribution of this report 
to its member companies. 

You will note on page 21, Summary and Conclusions, that the author recommends a 
maximum dust asphalt ratio of 1.2 to 1.5 by weight in Item 1. This is not 
completely in concert with Item 4.a (8) of the March 10, 1988, Technical 
Advisory T 5040.27, which recommends a maximum dust asphalt ratio of 1.2. We 
have no quarrel with the authors recommendations provided that his other 
recommendations and particularly number 3 can be, and is, strictly adhered to 
at the mixing plants. 

We suggest that this report be given to your pavement or materials specialist. 
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?3 . Memorandum 

Sublect Transmittal of Report FHWA-SA-92-022 Sate 
JN QcoaQ 

From Director, Office of Engineering 
neoly 10 
AIfn 01 

Director, Office of Technology Applications 

lo Regional Federal Highway Administrators 
Federal Lands Highway Program Administrator 

HNG-42 

Attached are copies of the State of the Practice on the Design and 
Construction of Asphalt Paving Elaterials with Crumb Rubber Hodifier 
(Publfcation No. FHWA-SA-92-022). Sufficient copies are provided for 
distribution of two copdes for the region office, one copy to each division 
office, and four copies to each State department of transportation, or as you 
see as appropriate. 

The passage of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 
(ISTEA) has generated interest in the highway comnunity on the subject of 
using scrap tire rubber in asphalt paving. The State DOT's are all aware of 
the provisions, of Section 1038(d) which will require them to satisfy the 
minimum utilization of crumb rubber modifier (CPM) beglnning in 1994. 

The Pavement Division, with the cooperation of the Office of Technology 
Applications, has completed this report on the design and construction of 
asphalt paving materials with CM. We believe thls document will assist the 
State DDT's to develop an understanding of the technologies associated with 
CPM. This understanding Is essential to form educated decisions on the 
implementation of ISTEA Section 1038(d). 

The FHWA distribution of this document will be limited to public agencies and 
highway industry associations. 
Technology Transfer Centers. 

Direct distribution is being made to the 
Further distribution to individuals and private 

companies will be provided through the National Technical Information Service 
at (703) 487~4650. , 

Attachments 
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Memorandum 
. . . U.S. Depoment 

of Trcmportanon 

-[Highway 
AdministraWon 

Subject Asphalt Concrete Mix Design and Field 
Control TA 5040.27 

Date JI_'\l 2 ) ;CJ$J 

Chief, Pavement Division HHO-10 
From Washington, D.C. 20590-0001 :,t';; HHO-30 

TO Regional Federal Highway Administrators 
Federal Lands Highway Program Administrator 

Attention: Regional Pavement and Materials Engineers 

The subject Technical Advisory (TA) was issued in February 1988. The 
Section 6, Plant Operation, on page 8 offers suggestions and recommendations 
on items of Importance at the mixture production plants. Item 6.b. states, 
"To avoid or mitigate unburned fuel oil contamination of the asphalt mixture, 
the use of propane, butane, natural gas, coal, or No. 1 or No. 2 fuel oils is 
recommended." The processed used-oil and heavy fuels oils were not included. 
The reason we did not include processed used-oil was that in the early to mid 
1980's, there were some very shoddy practices by some used-oil processors 
which resulted in both combustion and environmental problems. In 1989, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) codified regulations on the maximum 
levels of metallic contents of processed used-oil. To comply, the used-oil 
must be treated and those processors who can do so successfully are licensed 
by EPA. These processed used-oils should be satisfactory for use in hot mix 
asphalt production. 

With regard to heavy fuels, they were omitted from those recormnended in the TA 
since they require preheating to. lower their viscosities to the point where 
atomization and full combustion can be attained. Equipment is available to 
achieve full combustion and if properly used in the asphalt mixture production 
process, the heavy fuel oils can give satisfactory results. 

In sunary, it is not our intent to preclude the use of fuels that do not 
contaminate the mix. Regardless of the type of fuel used, our concern is that 
the hot mixed asphalt concrete is not damaged in the production process. The 
only way, that we are aware of, to assure ourselves of this is to follow the 
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suggestion contained in 6.~. of the TA which states, "If the asphalt cement 
is overheated or otherwise aged excessively, the viscosity of the recovered 
asphalt will exceed that of the original asphalt by more than four times. 
However, if the viscosity of the recovered asphalt is less or even equal to 
the original viscosity, it has probably been contaminated with unburned fuel 
oil." 
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AGGREGATE GRADATION 
FOR HIGHWAYS 

GRADATION CHART 

SIEVE SIZES 

Simplification, Standardization, 
and Uniform Application 

and 

A New Graphical Evaluation Chart 
-0 - 

U.S.DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

WASHINGTON : 1962 
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AGGREGATE GRADATION FOR HIGHWAYS 

Aggregate Gradation: Simplification, Standardization, and ‘.-niform Application 

and 

-4 Sew Graphical Chart for Evaluating Aggregate Gradation 

By the Bureau of Public Roads 

U.S.DEPA&JMENT OF COMMERCE 
L8tk Ii. Hedges Suroter# * 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC BOADS 
Ear .M. WUttoa. Administrator 
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AGGREGATE GRADATION: 
SIMPLIFICATION, STANDARDIZATION, 

AX-D UNIFORM APPLICATION 

BY THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

This report (~a8 prepared by a rpeeiol commiMee appointed by .4seirtant Federal Hiphuay .Idministra- 
tor and Chief Engineer Francir C. Turner and rrprewnting the Bureau of Pubiic Roadr OIIiccr of Engineering, 
Operations. and Rceearch. The commitlee included Arderl R. Rankin, chairman. Olfice of the .Iertetant 
Administrator: Carl A. Carpenter and Ruuell E. Brink. l hyeieal Rcaeareh Dioieion: Morley 8. Chrie~cnren, 
Conrtruclion and .Uarntenancc Dicieion: and William 8. EuHne and .Vorman J. Cohen. Equipment and 
Methoda Diotiion 

The Need for SimpliRcation 

Because of the magnitude of the nationwide highway 
construction proqram and the enormous amount of public 
funds required to finance It. every etTort must be made to 
develop and apply ways and means of mducinq construc- 
tion costs whik at rhe *me llrne ~auring the production 
of only high quality work. In 1t.s continuing mwioo of 
contnbutinq toward the sccomplishment of tbt objective, 
the Bureau of Public Roads has made a study of the 
poaslbtlity of enectinq ecooomka thmurJh simpAi6atba, 
3tbnda.rdiution, and umform npplintion of aggregte 
grbdbrions. 

In performing this study, analyses were CM& of the 
current tindard specific&ions of the hilhrry dep~rtmeats 
of the 50 States. the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and 
the District of Columbk. The uralyses diikxed & wide 
divenity io the requirements pertaintig to mw 
gndrtions. +-F 215 dissimikr grsdstions we specr&d 
for cobne bggmgtes for podbnd cement wocrcte. Of 
ther gmdbtioos w br.TT?XTto st~ct~res 8od pavtmt0t, 
9 1 are for structures only, 8nd 36 &m sokiy for pavemanta. 
in contrbst. Part I of the &n&rd w- f- 
HipA- .U&nal~ of the Amrrian -cba of tia 
Highrsy Otlkisk includes only 19 gru&joar of co- 
bqg~~~tes for AU highway QOO#tNCtbO fsao AASH 
Desi*~tion .U 43-49), with only 7 dm@md for uy in 
concrete p*vemenu or W. b* md incideoul 
StNCtUXW (SW AmHO M Y BkSl). Similuly, 
the 52 high-y +p6lQw~#pNify~tot&ofs.9!lne 
y(~@te M fW w pwemmt rod StNCWl’d 
concrete whenua AASHO.~ only 1 (WE AASHO 
Desirpution M 6-U). 

In dditioo, tbe~&maiderabk kak of mnaiuency 
unoog the Stuaa io tbe oumb~r utd lia of siem M 
to determine the St&m: fu&nn~~, them is no 
umform method in actrul UI by the Stati far deriatillg 
bggregbtc gmhtbn sim3. ooly two statea met to the 

size designations used in .LIYHO Dee&nation M W-.51. 
Some States have their own systems of aze deslqnstions 
and other Stares use no deslqnations at all. 

Obviously. b qrebter degree of jlmpiiclty, stsndardiu- 
tion, and unlformitp of uw for sqmqare qmdsttlons 
would be highly desirable. For exampIe. a commercul 
supplier who presently furnishes aqgrrqates under nu- 
merous varying speci5cation nqulrements for seveml 
Fedeml, SW. county. and mumcipal hiqhway or@oi+- 
tions for identical construction purposes. would certainly 
Bnd it much snnpkr urd km costly if the time few gM- 
ciona with Identical speei6cstion requirements were used 
by all thcsc yocks. 3imiLrly. constructton contractors 
biddin in more th one jurisdiction could prepare their 
bids much mom inteUi~nrly snd probably at lower 
prices if the specification requirements and the marenals 
desigurions wem the -me for U jurisdictions. 

For remns of ecooomy and because of the qrowing 
scbrcitp of hi@quaIity aggregates in 5ome brebs, it 1s 
emential to make Y much use as vibk of sggreqates 
that 8m lo4ly l vailabk. ‘This frequently necessUt.es 
tiring the speci5c~tion requirements to fit the charac- 
teristia of such Lx& w-tea to whatever estcnt nuy 
bs mmpribk with prw3ucmg hi&quality construction 
st wonominl prime. Scvcnheless. b mu& grentrr 
de(psc of stmdudivtbn snd undorm uss of sggreqate 
gmchtioo# can undoubtedly k bChleVCd. The probhm 
has bn# been recoflti md has here been bpprotiaed 
with three spdke objectives: 

1. To devebp a minimum numher of standard %P- 
lptc gmdstbw that CSII be uniformly adopted nationrrde 
for ecmml w, whik at the smne time mixing the 
need for wxmz vuiationb by spci8I protions tD 6% 
bcdy *vdbbk marnak. 

2. TO b&km unifomity in the number md rises of 
sieves to be used io apadyiq the l ggrrgte gradations. 

3. To devcbp and ubpt s simpk snd uniform sYs@m 
for identidebtion of the mtandard 8ggreytc *Lions. 

1 
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The Simplitlcd Practice Recommendation 
.4 major rrtep toward accomplishing these objcctivcs 

1~‘a~ taken on June 30. 194% when the Department of 
Commerce approved and issued BimpMed Pmctice 
Recommendations R 16348 ’ for coane aggregates, 
mcluding crushed Stone. gravel. and 9laq. h predecessor 
rwornmendatton hsd originally been approved for pro- 
muigatlon m June 1936 and issued as R 163-38. It 
~35 proposed by the Joint TechnIcal Committee of the 
Sfineral .4ggregatcs .4ssociarion. rompoaed of repreaenta- 
:Ives #If the Satwnal Sand and Gravel .4aaoclation. the 
S\‘jtwnll Crushed Stone .4saocJa~ion. and the National 
Slag .kwc~r~on. Pmducem. dlstnbuton. and users of 
mineral s&greqare all cooperated m developing the simpli- 
fied prscrwe recommendarlon. .4n intermediate revision 
US approved and published In 1939 and some additional 
revwon subsequent CO 1939 resulted in the publication 
$Jf the current Jssue of 1948. Table 1 show the SPR 
gradin@ that are currently in effect. 

hs w&l shortly be described, rbe SPR system has been 
ementiaily adopted by both the American Association 
of State Highway Mkml~ and the American Society 
for Testmg and Matends. 

Valor ol the SPU wltcm 

The &nplided practice recommendation R 163-48 em- 
bodies a number of highly logical and weful featurea: 

1. Shandmd mew.-The SPR grading l rep&y a simple 
and convenient. square-opening, sicvcair seriw W 
primuily on the loguM2mic principie. 

ne bute Jogantbmic ateve xrw -~-~pto+ srmru w,th 
a sieve havlng ciar opentogs of 3 inches and each dmaner 
sieve baa clear openinga the diameter of whrch u one-half 
that of the next hrqer one. Tbun the basic serves III 3-tneh. 
1%inch. S-inch. 41ncb. So. 1. So. 8. No. 16. So. 30. Xo. jo. 
No. 100. and So. ‘100. Because ,ome consumer Jnternm 
consider that the logarithmic serws does not provide 
enough control in the larger sizes wblle othen desue 
neater freedom in selecting maumum sJz.es. the gaps have 
been reduced in the SPR serws by wpertmpoJ*ng ~upon 
the iogaritbmic serm. the arbitrary ~Jtm Cinch. 3’:-Jnch. 
Z!+incb, ?-inch. I-mch. and $-inch. .Uso. two of the 
logarnbmic sizes were left out of the 5PR jerreJ--the 
So. 30 because it wM felt that it serve5 no useful purpose 

in grading control of coame commerctal sggreqates. and 
the So. 200 because material of this SUP #aoJl tines and 
commercial mineral filler for bituminous pavmq mixtures, 
is not and should not be considered an ingredient of 
commerclJ cow ~(peg8tea. Both the So. 30 and the 
So. 200 sieven are requved in jpecrfymrg sands and fillers. 
u in the ASTM and AISHO standards. and both tit in 
the logarithmic rria. 

2. Smpfc #y&m.-The SPR gradin- embody a simple 
and readily undersundable system of mdividual we and 
grading designationa con&ring brsically of stnglc-digit 
numbers. 

The singkdigit numbering series atut wtb SO. 1 for 
the standard commercml aggregate bavmg the largest 
topriae particlea and pm from So. 1 through So. 9 
u the individual sr.wAud coame aggregates deerew in 
sir. Y rhorn in table 2. 

Bocauoe of eon&tent demandm for certain longer md- 
iw th tbo rektively short onea nptweoted by the brie 
aeriea. rhom in the &st column of table 2. a secondary 
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gradinq sene~ was developed by combining the basic 
4radinm. These combinations of the basic grading are 
identi6ed by corresponding combinations of the single 
chqit numbers. Thus. sundard aqgreqaw So. 357. shorn 
in the second column of table 2. wtucb ~mmediacely fol.lors 
Xo. 3 in the dPR table of gradings (table I). b a combina- 
tion of standard sizes SOS. 3. 5. and i in Juch proportions 
aa to conform to rbe grad@-band limiu that were amigned 
to it. Similrrriy. standard agmate No. 56. following 
So. 5. is a combination of atandud sisa YCU. 5 and 8 io 
such proportions aa to conform to the grading-band limita 
aeaiqned to it. 

Grdinps Soa. IF. SF. Cl. C2. and C3. linted in table 1. 
do not apply co highway work and are not included in the 
abrid@ version of table 1 t&t haa been published in the 
AWHO and ASTM Standarda. Item 10 (table 1) repro 
senta Jcreening and may be considered more or La a 
residual material from aggregate crumbi= and proaring. 
It ia not generally subject to clae axwol, Y indicated by 
the wide limIta on the amount p-kg the so. 100 ricve, 
and ia not corrsidered pertinent to this diacumioa. 

3. Fkbifi(y.-The SPR gradi- permit a hi& degree 
of fleubilitv. 

The standard. stock aggregatea can be comb&d to 
produce any reasonable total grad&q for roadbuiLding 
purpoeea when further combined with auit&ia aan& or 
mmeral 6Uer. 

AdoptloB by MS80 ud ASTM 

The ori@nal SPR imuurm, B l&%-3& um doptd. 
essentidy M promulgstd, by tbo Amutar &&ty for 
Teatiq and Watcrulr in lm7 m Tat&w won 
D u&37T. It WY mm l Taorrivm W, 
wth renaion in 1941 and w UBUI lfM7, rhea it WY 
8dvafladtastuldud ~.fbMddwMmvimdin 
1949 and in 1951 and now w in A8TM publi~tio~ 

M standard Bpecin~ 
The dmpli6ed prwtia r&g- incIudin#~ ita 

numkring syatuq wm &opted W m 8mdaa-d 8iaa 
of coarse qgrqptc for hi&way 00-o by the 
American Aiwociation of StaW Highway Of&Mn in 1!342 
aud WY deqnated AASBO SpaiaauioD M 4342. 

With some exceptions the SPR qr4inm were at% dopted 
that pear for crushed stone and crusned &aq, for VWVJUJ 
wuiEc purples ti 111 AASHO Desqnatlon SI X-C 
bw course: -M 76-Q. bituminous concrete bw course 
and .xhen: and ah M 8@-42. coarse qgreqate for port. 
land cement concrete. but In these lndivlduai applications 
the SPR numbering system wzu nol used by AASHU 
until 1919. Since rhar year. ail features of the SPR 
vheme haw. wth minor devlatlons.’ been generally in- 
duded In .\.%SHO 3peciticnrlond for -pecitic LWIIJ w we11 
u tn the qeneral group qectricsclon for coarse 3qqr+=qares 
for hwhway construction. Some -liyht rrvlston$ of 
!vf 43-42 were rnvrle 111 1949 and the drsqnation was chsnued 
to Jl &i-49 whwh id still cxrled. 

The prewnr SPR ivsrem doe3 nor provide complete 
qradings for Portland cement concrete or blt,Jminous 
paving mlxrurei, because it doe3 not cover dands or mmersl 
tillen. For both of these. however. rheie are .\\aSHtJ and 
.AdT M standards. 

Agqregata for Portland Cement Concrete 

The adoption by AISHO md .\STM of the SPR Jyatem 
for coarse aqgreaata for portland cement concrete haa 
jmt been described. With regard to sand for portland 
cement concrete, the need for sandar+zatlon IS now met 
by AASHO Specikarlon M 651 and ASTM Specification 
C U-59. whi c h are very similar to each other. aa shown in 
table 3. and both of which have pmved satisfactory in 
USC. Roth gradinp utihae the loqarlrhmic save TICS end 
are therefore comparable with the SPR +xem. 

Aggreiotes for Bituminolu Paving Wxturcr 

Cowre ypegur 

A.4SHO hm two specifications for coarse sqgreqata 
.for bitummoua pmmg mixtures: one for bttummous con- 
crete brie coume. W X&31. and ‘one for bitumrnous con- 
crete surface course. M B-31. However. each of thew IJ 
somewhat lacking in deswabie flel&Ary In thst only two 
SPR ete siaea are prowded in each CM. 

Tabbe a.-AMHO md ASTM wd sradi~ge rer pertland 
ameU corncrete 

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~, ob:zl , d" 
~~.a........-..........---------~~~..~.-....-. _._.._........: O-loo 
NO. IL __._-.-- ____..._...._..-__..__.-........; -1. ,xl-M 

F4o.m _____._..__._.____ _._.__ ___.._ _ . ..---.... ._..... ;iw.! 3-m 
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Appendix B 

B.2.4 Instrumentation Calibration Verification - 

Provision should be made to allow for verification of 
the signal conditioning instrumentation calibration (to 
account for the effects of zero and gain drifts). 

General Requirements -__ for CalibrEtion Signal -___ __ 

The minimum acceptable facility for verification of 
conditioning instrumentation is a calibration signal 
subsystem. The calibration signal should be provided 
from such a source and in such a manner that there is 
little likelihood of variation in the calibration 
signal itself. This assurance then permits the 
operator to make adjustments in the measurement 
subsystem gain to offset the frequent small deviations 
which occur due to changes in ambient temperature and 
other operating parameters. 

Force Measurement Calibration Signal -- -- -- 

The most straightforward technique for providing a 
force measurement calibration signal is to make 
provisions for switching a high quality shunting 
resistor of known value in parallel with one arm of the 
force transducer strain gauge bridge. This induces an 
imbalance in the bridge equivalent to the application 
of a known force to the transducer. The resultant 
signal is sufficient to verify, or provide means of 
adjustment for, all elements of the force measurement 
system forward of the transducer itself. 

Frequency of Use 

Instrumentation calibration verification through use of 
calibration signals should be accomplished at the 
beginning of each day's operation *after equipment warm 
up, at intervals of no more than 2 hours when the system 
is in continuous use, and upon the renewal of operation 
throughout the day after any period during which the 
signal conditioning equipment has been turned off or 
the unit has been allowed to stand without use for 33 
minutes or more. 

~.2.5 Check List_ 

A check list should be available to the crew and should 
be used prior to the beginning of daily operations and 
on any occasion during the day when testing is 
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ls not, by any means. Che only desrgn factor for the ,gadmg 
ban& for bitutmOous PWiIlg ln~x:LUmJ, it hy had a 

prtdominatin(l inflUeWX 
The wcond design ¶tep for bitumtnoua paving mlxrurn 

conststs of either dercrminmq or escrmatmg the approprtate 
amount of bituminous bmder to use. Here aasm prrrctrce 
has been established on thP basrs of crpertence and juda- 
merit m some cnsrs whrle well establIshed lnbo~ror~ 
procrdurrs. based on laboratory and field r+rarch. are 
.+d ,,I drhrri III t 5r inttrr case. aproclom~nar inp -- 

:O the cold ipaces svatlable for 
hrli~lrr I!! ‘?V 8’ _ym~~c‘r+d &gKreaate and the eflrcr uf g)\cr- 
lil1;r.g ,)r ~~~~dtv!iillinz :h*- ro~dr on vhr -r;rb~i~rv and 
weather teststance of the ol~r~c ~avtnrr mtxrure. 

Porckad cement concrete 

The. ittuation wth regard to portland cement concrete 
drsntn is qurtr different. The desiun controls for roncrete 
rn present-day practtce are fineness modulus. - cement 
factor. and wnter-vment ratio wth rbe cement factor 
and water-crment ratto bwnq the prtmary vartablw used 
In dwl~II1u~ for 8 doecldc atrrnnrh ranpe. The cement 

The pracrwe of wtme 11p the uuxturr for each jut) on 
the baser of laboratory te*ts 1s foilowed for rvx.-o1.s of 
practicality even rhourth. for many yraw. r+r;rrcn w;ts 
conducted to de\-elop the rrllttions brtwr~~~ th.. ‘irli3lfv 
of the auf?rePate. aa influenced by rhe gradmu. ~4 rhr 
quality of concrete.’ 

Table 7 .- Compoitioa of uphalt paring mixtoter (ham ubk III. ASTM rpeciladon for hoc.mixed. hot-kid ppphplt 
puing. Dui~astioa D 16U-SST) 
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EO 

SIEVE SIZES 

Figure I.- A dmm, #table grading plotted on the loeatithmie gradation chart. 

SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.45 POWER 

SIEVE SIZES 

lflun A-Grodfng down fr ##are 1 ra#ottad on tha US-gowe? graddon chart. 
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hat h! CU~W of 64u1-e 1 aad rfi corrgponcttnq zKrllKhL- 
line equivaIent, fiqure 2, represents very nearly an I~CS~ 
grdo4 from the sandpoint of denstty. Both reserrch 
md experience indicate that the maximum particle +lze 
of the qtdxi aggregate does not affect the shape of the 
maxunumdenrlcv curve so that the Jtraight-line principle 
ustn4 the exponent 0.45. or other baJlc curves and car- 

reqondrog rxponents. applies reqrrdlea of maximum <axe. 
The con\-enwnce *If thls&Ic& 13 r.??dily-applLEenl. ii~~cp 
it rclirv*:,:, thuw cotlct*rned wrh __- a&& Mnoiow 
newi to remember cne exact .haw ,,f ‘ i .& rtrrved 
lini 

Problem mixtares 

In recent ~IYWS severti Stare hrqhaay department> have 
reponed one or more instancea of difficulty rlth hltummous 
concretes produced under their own current ;peclticrtlom: 
the mixtures were hard to compact snd remzuned “render” 
for mme time after mllinq-thar i3. they wi’pre slow m 
developtng $rabliiry. Othen have rrported Inrtancey of 
rplotchy pavement ~rfrce~ where moisrure w~‘3j present 
in the aqgrcgare. Some of these States have iupphed 
information to rhe Bureau of Public Roads ti CO the 
aggreqste grading that produced these unsatisfactory 
mixiuma. 

It hlu been noted that, in nearly all Casey. these qradings 
wen characterized by a rise or hump in the 4rsdioq 
curve. when plotted by the new method. because of 
diapmportionstely large quantitia of finer und fractions. 
It wan further noted chat the unsarlsfactory mIxcures did 
not contam what would be coosldered excessive amounta 
of tiller, the fraction pIuin4 the No. 200 sieve. 

In 1961. the Bureau of Public Rods conducted a 

GRADATION CHART 

SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.45 POWER 

SIEVE SIZES 

Fisun a.- ASTM limits. l-inch nominal maximum rixo. compared with Nrdflht-llru. 
muimum denait~ #roddn#. 
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;,,bor~turv -r,x!y -,f :hld ipecltic probiem aod utdr~ed. for 
:ne ~RL time. rhe new method crf plotrlnq gradings to 
facilttate mterpretarron of rhe results. Some of the results 
,,f that study are shown graphically here because they bear 
directly on the problem of qradinq control M treated m 
rhls repon. They are fully reported and discussed tn the 
c~mpanlon article in this builerm. 

.lmonq other thlnqs.‘rhe study showed that the labora- 
*,,ry t+t rwlits were cow+Lstenc with the uwatisfacrorv 
+xpertrncr rrpurted by rhe States on the problem mlxturw 
nlr-crlhrd 

ASTM gradings need further study 

T5,. .\JT>I rrwl~nu band for I-lnrh maximum wze 
k.-pnAt;c cuncrete ~3 -hub-n in ripure .3 ti liluscrar~ve of 

(ht. -luht .i~r\ cowrrd by .GT\f Specification D 166349T 
.rtl~i prmvntrd in rable 7 .\lso *how” in fiqure 3 is the 
-trwrrnr ,dottcd, 11nr chat would represent the maxzmum- 
iw-lry qrsdinp If It can be assumed for this purpose that 

rnr maxunum we for each gradinp may be arbitrarily 
+a-t.rhlizhed by p~a~ng the straight line midway between 
rhr ‘Ipper and lower band limits for the largest sieve 
hr~mq !wth value+ Jhown. 

Fwured 44 ihow thr aqgreeate yradinqs for the problem 
mlxcurcr prrvwusly mpntloncd and thr relallon of thew 
vradlllqs to corrrapondm& .kJT!4 aradmq bands. These 
mixtures. vtuch proved tender m the fieId or were splotchy 
when lard. were found to be low m stability when dupli- 
cated and tested tn the laboratory. The two virtures 
dhown in tigures 4 and 3 are representative of several cases 

In atuch the states *ported the rrux:urc+ to tw :en&.r 
during conswuctlon snd for con~tderablc perlo& After 
rolling. The mixture shown m figure 6 represents .+~ral 
caws where qplotchy pavements have been note& 

Since two of thee typIcally humped nradings fall wth*n 
the upper band Imwa of the correspondma .\ST\I grad- 
mus. ~\CII III thr wtical. fine sand tone. there IJ J r’tronp 
Indicatlnn that the upper band lrmita of the .15T\l qradinq 
‘p”c~fi~at~ona for Adphaltic concrete nrrd wmp doa-nward 
uilustmwt. JL Ir.n>t At thr So. :10 and So. SO *ie\‘l’~. to 
further wwtct the fine sand. Hwwvw. a %.fin~t~ 
rrwmmrndntion in chw dpwlfic matter must aws~r ftlrthrr 
-rIMi! 

Basic Purpow of SPR System 

Thr hne of rrqumont mwt frequently ~wd hy rhwr 
oppowiq changes in grading control IS rhat thl-y arc 
famlhar and satisfied wth what they are IWI~P and fhat 
they do not need or want new grachngs. This pomt~ up 
the need for a clearer understanding of the basic purpose 
of the SPR scheme and of the ew wth which any dewed 
qradinq curve or band can be converted from one rieve- 
*ire system to another. The well established and fully 
validated graphIcal convcnlon method IS illustrated tn 
figure t, which hav a loqarithrmc hontontal scale. The 
equivalent stralqht line chart. exponent 1).45. is shown m 
figure 8. 

In thee two illustmtions. an a~grcnate Pradation band 
rrqulsrly ~pecdied by one of the Bute hlqhway depart- 

GRADATION CHART 

SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.45 POWER 

SIEVE SIZES 

8 
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GRADATION CHART 

SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.45 POWER 

SIEVE SIZES 

Figure S.- .422rcgate Orodin for a t/d-inch nominal maximum sire mixture idcntilrd 
a8 a “fender” mix . 

GRADATlON CHART 

SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.45 POWER 

Firwe #.-wpimd l rmdfrg for 8 tlt-inch maximum rise mixture when II rmall 
amou ntTGC&tur8 in thw 8upe#8te ha r88ult8d in l l plotchw~o~~~nt 8urface. 
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LOGARITHMIC GRADATION CHART 
SIEVE OPENINGS IN INCHES 

3029 XeY 0117 a65 0232 a331 

. ..-- _--.-. ‘y-1 x uufrs CwfERTED TO S.PR SIEVES ‘” 

0 
200 10080 SO 40 30 20 16 IO 6 4 '/4 48 '4 J/r I 1142 3 

SIEVE SIZES 

Figure 7.-Conerrrion of a current State epeciffcation to SPR 8iccc riser. using the 
logarithmic gradation chart. 

GRAOATION CHART 
SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 045 POWER 

‘00 

90 

SIEVE SIZES 

_ igura I.-Cbnnroion of l current State apeeileatlon to SIR rime #isea. uaina the 
Public Radw #rddion chart. 
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The third approach is a 
filter fabric and the tr 
coarse sand as shown in 
approach, the aggregate 
the filter fabric. The 

compromise in which the pipe is wrapped in a 
l ench is backfilled with a filter aggregate or 
the bottom sketch of Figure 6. In this 
acts as a filter keeping the fines from clogging 
coefficient of permeability of the filter 

aggregate material varies, but it is generally much lower than an 
open-graded aggregate backfill. 

COMPLETELY 
WRAPPm 

- 

PARTIALLY 
WRAPPED 
I 

AC 

-i :. AC 
:. .:. .:. I :. .:. 

FILTER 
AQQREQATE 

Flgura 6. COMPARISON Of EDQEDRAN DESIGN 

It is pointed out that in all of the approaches any erodible fines in 
the base course will be washed out. The difference in the approaches is 
the manner in which the fines are handled. 

It should be noted that there is no way to prevent a filter adjacent to 
a material with a high percentage of fines from eventually clogging. If 

, 
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.,f ‘WVP I’,*e+ -e? fib? f in rhe preceding article. p. 101. 
Thi3 CMK. whtcn WILI be mfermd LO hewafter aa the 
!opanthmx padarlon than. haj had rtde use for wme 30 
yean and has proven valuable tn dlustratmq mdivldual 
qrxiarions snd derermmmq rhelr poswon relative to +p+c~- 
ficstlon lirmrs. Thts type of chart. howevrr, has ~,ne 
~inndicsnt disadvantage in that If <how A maximum 
~V,SIIV zradstlon 3s J deeply saapmu curve. the dhape of 
iVb.lCh :; harti :i) define. 

T.r provui? .L hr’?*r means of relating acr11~1 aazP=atP 

Bmkground of dcmlopmcnt 

The wiection of the 0.45 exponent was based on research 
performed by L. W. Sijhoer of the Serherlands and tint 
published in lW3.2 Sijboer used a double loqarrrhmic 
gradation cnart in a study of the mfluence of aggregate 
qtldstlon on mmeral uolds. .I11 gradations used in his 
study were reprwenred by stralqht lines. wth various 
slopes. when plotted on his chart: the vartatlon in slope 
resulting from hts use of several different gnularions of the 
same maximum ia,-inchl s~se. Sijboer made twa sertes 
of tests on compacted bicumtnous mkxtures. usmq munded 
qm3vel for the coane aggregate in one series of tests and 
an angular crushed stone in the other. Mineral voids 
were detemuned for Al of the mixtures and were piott& 

SE VE SIZL 

LOGARlt~ Of SLVZ WERl# I YfclloIs 

Ffgure I .--Moxfmum denett~ mdattom plotted on l 
double lo* chart. 

14 

P-loo(~)“‘............ ._............ 

The exponent in equatlon 1.41 LJ the one Iused in desiqn- 
inq the new grsdation chart. By rhe use of loganrhtna. 
the sizes ‘of Steve openings In microns -err! raised to The 
0.45 power. These values were then employed wth a 
suitable arithmewal scale far rstabbhinq the honzontrl 
position of each sieve. The procedure is dhtmted for a 
few of the sieve ~tes on figure 2. 

Figure 2 also ilhtsrrares how mastmum density qrada- 
tion is indicated for a gradation having a maztmum site of 
.W &XOM: simply by plottmq a +traiqht line from the 

origin, at the lower left corner of the chart. (0 the w-elected 
maximum size at the top of the chart. .I3 can be *n 
from the mformallon on the iefr ride of the chart. :he 
equatioo for such a line is that shown above cu equation 
(3). Thus, any gradatton L&t wll pior as a straight line 
through the oriqin of the new chart w-111 also plor ~j a 
strai@t line on the double 104 chart of Sijboer snd ~111 
luve a slop of 0.45. 

The new gradation chart described m thrs ~rucle. snd 
hernltcr referred to u the Public Roads qradatton char%. 
is not, strictly speaking, an entireiy new type. The 
Sational Crushed drone Asaociatton. tn IU Crwhed AWW 
Jounol, hers been using a square-root qradarion than for 
several years to dhstmte gmdatlons. The only &Rerence 
between the .Usociarion’s than and the new one presented 
here ia that the former IS based on an exponent of 0.50 for 
the power function instead of 0.45. The research of 
Sijboer and data to be presented later m this article show 
rht 0.45 is a mare realistic vdue for mdicatmg -mum 
dennty. 
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CURVE FOR MAX. 

FOff MAX. DENSITY CURVE LET. 0 
Y * MAX. SIZE. YICRONS / 1 
P : PERCEMT PASSIMG SifVf HAVING OPENING 

OF ‘5’ MICRONS I I ,I’- I I I 
m-SLOPE OF CURVE I I / I I I I 
EQUAltON OF CURVE IS V : ml 1 I I 

, 

COYPuTAflONS 1 
:PfNlNG.~LOG SiO4SA~ANTlLOGlB~ 

, j_’ [ S’LL , *‘cps?Ns 1 .,. 1 .8. j $5, jI * 

0 IO 40 50 60 70 
X : AR,&CAL ?-i&E FOR So..’ OR ISIEVE OPENING. YICRONS)o l ’ 

60 90 

Figure 2.-Illurtrotion of computatioru and method of podtionine riccc l irrr cn setting up 
the Pubtic Road4 #radarion chart. 
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7. SIEVL SIZtS 

Fi@ww tiG&ttoru olprobkm mistwe (projut A) conapond ctth nuwnwn 
dend# #radat&n. 

Chartfrr?nudlof Tender Miser srveml bituminour rniaurcr, that had been ~puned as *- - 
having unaatrdactory corn-ion chwactcnstics. Durmq 

r the Public Flowin @tioo chut vu de- the wt 4 or 5 yean. engineen have sported several 
‘aa used to study gradatlona of aggregate from inata~xe~~ of hot uphsltic concrete mixtures that con- 

15 
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TO til’t:tr3te thP type of agnreqate gradatton tkt weTTw 
-.J he rrtrher <onstatently a=zociated wth tender mixtures. 
wmr q+vrfic rxamples from three different pans of the 
wlintry ITP discussed m the paragraphs that follow. 

1 ‘n ;1 1~5” constructton project. idenrlfied a~ project A. 
:tr rnpuwc~ were careful to select cold feed rnatenals and 
proponwnj for- the westing course mixture that would 
provide ;) median yrzdarlon wthrn rhe qoecilcatlon linuts. 
Drspne !hew precsu~on3. the resulting rnl.nuw had the 

charactenwcs of 3 tender rnlx. It was deacnbed as a 

cnttcal mixture which did not compact uriljfacrar:ly 9~. 
any rulphdt contenr wxhm tht: dprctficstlon Limit*. .ir 
LSphdt COOWtit.3 Onlp slightly below ttw one that oia~ 
most nearly Satisfactory, the mirrure WIU fnable and 
drveloped cracks behind the tinishmg machme. .\t oni\- 
dlwhtlp haher wpbalt contenta the mlxturr W(W too 
unerable to compact. 

.\lrhough the -ngineen suspected the asphalt ww at 
fault rhev drclcied CO try a mod&d nrrdstlon. which 
rwultcd m a lcis cnr~czal mtrtuw wth qwstlv tmprovpd 
compactwn characten~twd. The !nltlal .rnd &I xrad&- 
cwns snd the corresponding maximum dencIty qradarlon 
Are shown plotted on the Public Road+ grsdnrmn than :n 
finurr 3. .\ttenrlon is cslled to the hiimp In the rurxe 
above rhe maximum denjlry line ;Lt rhr SOS 50. 40. ami 
30 wvc wee for the mltiai qrsdatwn lwd 111 thr Iin- 
%aarisfactoty ml.nure and to the rbjzncc uf 3 hump at thw* 
WV@ w.es for the final gradsttoa whwn produced rhr mow 
5at&wtory rmxture. 

Figure I shows gradarlons wed on thrw wrwr pmjyctj. 
each havmg a hump above the maxImum dpnylcy he JL 
about the So. 30 sieve when plotted on the P,rohc Roads 
chart. Two of these. for pmJrct3 B and D. built In l’j.53 
in a differrnt State than protect .\. are ErAdarwne of 
niixtures containmg grsvel and jand that wre described 

Cf#ur* 1.- Gradationa of probfem mixturea @rojuta B. C, and 0) 
comprrd with maximum den&u l rddlocu. 
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40 

4 

3 
NO. 200 ra 100 NO. 50 M30 W. I6 No.8 MO.4 .525 IN. 

SIEVE SIZE 

figure A-Gradatioru .Voe. l-6 plotted on double log chart 

. 

GRADATION CHART 
SIEVE SIZES RAISED to 0.4s POWER 
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I.i Y~!:JP~ mxe~. The third gmdatmn, for project C, is 
:vptca~ of rho* used in a Stare which baa had ooosidemble 
d~ficulty wlrh rnowure problems in kptng bitumurous 
pavements coot~in~og Certain coarse -gates. .4 very 
dm311 3m0unt of molSLure in such mixtures often results 
m J iplotchr pavement surface. 

There h3v.e been excepttons. but nearly ti gTadation 
P~J~\.PS of problem mlRurea srudied by the research iabora- 
rI ,r:?. ,,f [he Burpsu of Public Roti have been characterized 
:>I x n:,nln ;~bove the mnxrmum denslty line at or near the 
s.. .lf, -,,.\i. .-uch mmtures have an excess of fine sand in 
:‘:.1:1*,1, 7’) ~i,lJl -.m d. Ths excess not only rpsults m 
;,>u..r ,.<,nlpact,.d Izn~~r~rs hiIt tends to Boar the larger 
+r- I,.:~~G :~nd #iv-r rvy rrAbliity that rmqht otherwtse result 
frc,nl c-ursr aggpgxw mwriock. In addition. Eoe jand is 
:Ith..ro[lrl\- LW+ .t;rble chsn coame sand. 

T>v mxdatioo is ident@ -U 40 
;mpa)rrar.t rontr~burmq facLor to the unsariafactory ___ --.- 
h,-hdviur #If -ume bltummous mlStURs. (Jther facrqm. 
.Iich .L.- J+ohalt char8CterlStlCS. hiqfi--Ler&emtures and 
nlm)l-t-lre \xm)r Cmnor he ruled out: ‘btit ~UIl~L~tO~ 
&uII:~. nartlcukrly s)versandmq :n the. f&e ?iZe$. must 
nor ht. S,vPrlooued u A possible source of Lroubl. 

200( 

Laboratory Bwluatbn of Gradation Chart 

To evaluate fmher the urfulnncss of the new P,iblic 
Roads grsd8Lion ch~L, a laboratory study wzu undertaken 
with two main oblenives: To substanturre SlJboerJ 
findings, and Lo determine morp pnc~ly the rff~ct of 
“hump” qradarions on mineral voids and stabdity of 
compacted Jsphaltic concrete. The study employed the 
gyrators method of molding and the SlrrshaU jtabllity 
test. 

The investutation WU limated to L’I difYewnr qradatmns 
of qrsv~l. sand. and limestone dust sgqrenste harmn a 
maximum ~ze of 0.55 inch. Thpse qradatlons are Phown 
in tabie 1 of the appendix ‘p. 20. toqerhrr with values for 
etTectivc q~~dc gr3vity values which were used m 
computing voids. 

Vcridcstion of 0.15 crpooea1 

In order to verify Sijboer’s findings. the fim SIX qmda- 
Lions were made up so rhar they would ptoL as stralqht 
lines with va?mq alopes K on the double log chart. aa 
*horn m &we 5. When plorted on the Sew Pslblic Roads 

1 .40 30 .60 
SLOPE ‘K: SEE f 19. S 
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gr,&J;.co :.:.L.-. rlr::== ? . five .If these pradln~ plotti M 
.‘“r\P; &.r:3lde ,,f ‘2.2 ‘.3r,J~:oni in the expcm?nr K. hlY 
ur3~,l;on SO. 3. whrcn nad a slope for evnent Kl of 0.45 
in fia,-p j, plotted as a +tralnht line m fiqure 6. Figure 
6 aho ~~ntatn~. for ready reference. data on mmeral votds 
and >Iamhah srabdlty extracted from table -I of the 
appendix. It a-111 be noted that the aqgregated were com- 
bined w:rh asphalt in two +erler of mixtures. One wth 
r~ns:anr asphalt content of 5 5 percent :<nd The ocher wth 
~ar:~bfe *jphalt contznr co produce constant atr votds of 
4.0 percent. 

Firr.;re 7 <how rhe Sl.~snall :rshdit:- 3rd miners1 void 
l.ni\lrl m zrspnwsi farm. In :hr upper pan of rhea Bqure. 
.\[.~r~h~ll -.dh::;rv -PO :x)~;iatlun. 64. 6. 15 plotted sgamst 
K .,r irupe fro& :he slo:lo~e lo4 chart see Fq. 5’1. The 
i~~hi-hn~ c’IIr\.e rt=presents test r9Ar3 for a constant 
p~rrrntx~e oi hiphait. the first serw of tests: the dashed 
Iinr repre+hrz rr;ldt~ for J constant percentaqe of air voids. 
: nc -econd -erteJ of tel;ts. Correspondinq curves for 
mlwral voids are shown U-I the low-r p8K of the fi4u~. 

Ir wil I-P noted in Bqure 7 that mmimum aqgregate 
volti+. &jr maxtmum a4grrnste derwttes. occur at the point 
U-here K rquale O.r35. Thrs is elighrlg lower than Sij- 
borr’i value ,,f 6.45 on whtch the new Public F&ads grada- 
tion chart ia ha--d. but the Aipht dtfference is not con- 
sidered +umtficant. Fiqure 7 &o <how3 chat the value of 
K had ti pronounced rflecr on Marshall Jtabtlity for both 
SeneJ of tww. For the coamest qramed ap4reqate cqrading 
So. 6. for wlwh 6 =0.66.. ,tabdirv D;BS less than .Wl 
pounds. For the finest gramed aqgreqate of the study 
,gradinq So. I. for which Ii=O.311. etabthty W&I between 
1.600 and 1,730 pounds for the two *ties. The maumum 
values for the two sertes were between I,&00 and 1.950 
?Wln&. 

Study of “bump” gradationa 

Figures 510 ‘Rae the P.~ohc P.sadd qw,~:,~,n cnarr -o 
ihusrrate gradatlOn9 that plotted with a hump at :!I,= Si., 
30 wve stze and to compare them wtn a mJxlmum ier.slt~ 
curve !qradatlons SOS. T- 11 and 13-11. onr)wn rn :Aoie 1 
of the appendtxl. Each of these 64uw sbo lnciu,lea 1 
tahulatton ,enrzcted from table A of the ~ppendr~ .-no%- 
UIP mm.-ral vords and ~cabrllrp for mrxtlrres wrh cor.st~r,t 
asphalt content And wth a constant voiu.me of Air Lords. 

.\a wll lx= Get* m 64ure 9. the c*lrve ftir urriti3r;on So 11 
plotted as a Straurht line from the So 7 -rev- rl) !hr So. 
~90 sieve and this portton of rhe curve ij brluw -pi* mau- 
mum denslry lme. The curve for qr;lr:drwn SO. 10 LS in 
the maxtmum denstty line from maxLmum <Ire *I) ,hP TV. 
30 Steve but then drops below me matrmum drn~rty :me 
to the So. :XCl Ateve: It :herefore hae a :lurhc hump at the 
So. 30 stew but the fact that thts hump 1s not above the 
mgxfmum denxtv line 13 consldered sqnlficant smce grada- 
tion So. 10 had the lowest mmeral voids of this 4~x1~ of 
qrsdatlons for both serves of teats. And ai3o had the honest 
atability for the Jertes m whrch cuphalt cuntent 0’89 mam- 
tamed constant. Its stabdity wyas only 30 pounds lower 
than the hqhest value m the second test series. where air 
voids were mamtamed constant. 

The humpa at the So. 30 reeve 31x.e for gylations Soa. 9, 
9, and 7 are pmgreaswcly larqer than that for gradation 
So. 10 and we all above the maximum density line. Ad 
the ‘humpa become more pronounced the qrsdatlona ahur 
increasing void contenta and dccreaamg atabilttica. 

GRADATION CHART 
SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.45 POWER 

-- - StEVE 5lZES 

?l#W a.- avmp #r8ddlO#u of #?mol m&tun& mdlum in torod rnd. 

19 
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GRADATION CHART 
SILVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.4s POWCR 

Figure P.LRump padatioru of #toeel mixturea. hi#h in tot01 rsnd. 

Figure 9 shows the grsdation curves and test results for cion had qrccrter mineral voids snd less etabilitp thsn those 
gmdstlons SOS. U-17. aU of which ha 33.3 percent psss- 
ing the So. 9 sieve and are considered h&h in tots1 sand 

Of gmdstion So. 30. Gmdsrioa So. 18 hsd the hrgesc 

when compared to the gradations shorn in dgure 9. 
hump of .the group snd it sko hd the highest percentage 
of mineml voids snd the lowest stsbilitier. 

The curve for qmdntion So. Ii does not have a hump, I 
nt the So. 30 sieve we: it w s straight line from the So. Y 
to the So. 200 rieve and intemects the maximum density. 
curve at the So. 30 sieve. This @ation rhowed the 
lowest value of mincml voids for the poup. The cum 
for gmdatton So. 16 hu A sli&t hump sbovc the msximum 
density curve at the So. 30 sieve size, and gradation 
curvea SOS. 15. 14. snd 13 have incrcrsin& lsrqer humps.’ 
lllorinq for experiments1 error, it will be noted that, in 
genersl. increasing myFitude of the hump corresponded 
with increasuq mlneml voida and decreuin~ stability for 
t,he wriet of tesfl) where the uphalt ru maintained con- 
aunt. Where the kr voti RR mk~taiaed -antus, 
in the two instances shown, there wns s sU#t inertma in 
mineml voidr but no sigdcant change in stability. 

Co~dn~~oas oo bump qrdatloma 

Tbc &M diacushonr. bsaed on fiqum J-10. of humps 
in gmdsrion curves st the So. 30 steve sir, msy be dum- 
muised Y folbws: 

1. A hump shove the maximum density line in sll cues 
WM umcisted with s lower qgtegste density ~tuqher 
tnineml voids) thm s hump chst just touches the maximum 
denritp line. 

2 In newly sll csses the hump sko wss asaocistcd wxh 
8 lower Marsh& stability value. The reduction in au- 
bibty wu more pronounced for the xriea of rats III which 
the asp&It content ru aminuined conaunc than for the 
nna in which the ssphslt mutent wss vsried to provide 
A eonsuat volunle of air voids. 

Figure 10 shows the curves for qvbtbzu Nom M-21. 
which hsd 38.9 percent & tb ASO. Sake and M COO- 
gidertd low in tots1 rind rbaa corn- to tba #ra&tbno 
shown in fiqure 8. 

3. Ths g&et the mrplttude of the hump above the 
&mum cbmity line, the lower vu the sggrepte density 
(in all caus) and the sabiiity (in newly all CWSI 

The entire curve far- NO. 21 pbttd brbW tb 
maximum den&y linoti bu l VI!Q oU&t bump St th# 
So. 30 anve aim. lbmtn for gmdstba SO. P has A 
alight hump snd tour’ th m&mum density line at tba 
So. 30 sieve aire: qrLrrtr it is compktely bsbr tha 
maximum den+tQne. Thir L coamidered signiksnt siam 
gmdstion So. 20 m bmt minerui voids snd the 
highest stability of rhb groupof gmdotbne in both wrin 
of tests. 

Grsdstion So. 19 bsd s considembk hump at the So. 30 
sieve size, 8bove the muimum density nun. Thb gmd8- 

10 

Thus. bad on n8ulU of bbomtory teats of qrsvel mix- 
turns, the presetme of A hump in the ygregate qradstion 
curve at &out the So. 30 skvs sod above the maximum 
&n&y lins is indicahw of M undaimbk gradsrion. 
The exwnt to which di!?ennoa in laborstory denaty and 
stability aa bo m&eel to 6&l compactmn and perform- 
ADIW ch~mcuriscbs is not now known. However. the 
reaultr of them labomtwy testy urd Uudies of knom deld 
exampka discuwd esrber do sbor that “hump” gmds- 
tbns MJ be l contriburing frrar tarwd the uoutl- 
facwry bebsvior of mixturn. Further veticstion of their 
eUect should be detennioad by eontrolkl Beld studies. 
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GRADATIOM CHART 

Figure IO.-Hump pradatiom of #raw1 mixture& tow in total 8and. 

Lr of chart in improving padulona 

one of thr sdvant-us uw of the Public Roads 
qradation chsn is m revismn pradar~ons to obtam grecater 
or Iew=r mm-r4 vwis. often it ta dewable to dectveac 
rhr mineral voids to provide B more stabie mixture. At 
.)rhrr times ir is &wnble to mcwnse the mmrral vordr 
ro ~rllow mom for more wphalt m the mixture and themby 
lmprovr It+ durabdity: for rxampk. McLeod J prefen 
10 m3mt3m a minlmum of 15pemnt mintrrl voidr in 
rhe compacted mixture. 

Barrd on rhts I5-pemnt volds cnteriou the maximum 
dwwrty nradntton uwd in these teaa. So. 3. would not 
be -artrf;rctory ~mce it had mtneral volds of 14.4 and 14.8 
percent. rpapectiwly, for the first 2nd second ae+a of 
?P+I~. Gradation So. IO. which is s~miIar to gradation 
So 3 +xcept for a lower dwt content. would be sstk- 
facrory because ita respective mineral voida RR 16.8 
IIIA 16.3 percent. appreciably gmater than the 15pcrccnt 
cnrenon. Thus. one ellective way of modifyi~~g * grada- 
tioo to pmwde greater or kmer tniwti voida ir to than@ 
It3 dust content. However, thk may I& b prnctial or 
lt may be mon5 economic81 to rmdify tbs qrdrtion at 
other Steve sins. 

If the modification ir ta he uwb by vuyiq tb grad& 
rion of the md portion, m +I0 nysla thU it 
mtght be done by incq M- the parcnugs 
pwaing the So. 30 a&m v -antim v whik 
mamcaining couatant t& w podng tbs No. 8 
and So. LXQ sieve& In f@n 10. lo? wantpL. if @&Won 
So. 19 should prove too ti ft CMlld be amdi6ed to l 

less dense qradarlon by mcre3su-q :he pwcentaqe of 
wqa@ pwung the So. 3U aeve sod thereby moving 
the gradatton curve awn? from the maxImum density 
line: or it could be made denrr bp reducmq the pemntaqe 
pwhug the So. 30 sew to bring the curve closer ta the 
maxxnum drnsity tine. 

If, however, the rnodtiution is to be made by adjusting 
the percentage of sand or by vwyng the qradatlon of the 
mame rg*rrPW. another factor muat lx taken mto 
scwunt. ti aIiowmwe must be made for the fact that 
skip gnbtmua M promote higher density. 

skip gr8dukJu 

Figure 11 showa cuwea and data for three skip qrada- 
tioos, -SW. ‘22-24. The slope of the* curves between 
the So. 4 and No. 8 sieve sirs is appreciably less than 
the sbpes of the m-in@ portions. They mlqht be 
rrferred to Y gradationa that plot with a hump ac the 
No. 8 sieve sir. Figurr II abo shown curve3 and data 
for the muimum density -rioa. No. 3, and for @a- 
tbn No. 12 which pbta Y l otrsi&t line fmm the maxi- 
mum doe ta the wuw preontage vurg the So. 30 
h%c Y that of the other curvea. 

C!ompuiog the curvoa in @we II nth reapret KO their 
puitione t&tin to the maximum density Line IS compii- 
cued by tbe fact t&t oxm of them cmea it. For exam- 
pk, @tion No. 12 plotted ckeer to the tna=mum den- 
sity line thro en No. .2!2 at the So. 4 and larger 
8icvc riw. but further from the Lioe at tbc So. 16 bnd 
rmdktr tivc aks. On tbc wempg, however. gradation 
No. 12 plotted cbcr to the maximum denrity line than 
gruiatbn No. 22, rad it a&wed the higher demntp tlorer 
minerrl whdm). 

Similuiy, &ip gmdation No. ‘22 pbttai closer to ttbe 
nmximum dandy line t&n skip gmdatlon So. ‘23 l the 
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SO. 

NO. 

the 
but 

SIEVE SIZES - 

- li#U?8 II .-Skip #roddioru compared with #n&tioru .Vm. 2 and 12. 

.I sad @er sieve so. further from the Line at the 
8 swve sue, 8ad 8g8in ckwer to the line 8L the No. 30 

There is no doubt that gmdstion So. 24 plotted the 
furthest from the maxImum density line mad it rhowed 

samlkr 8wves. Which grsdarioa pbtted closer to the hi&wt density ol the three rklp gradations. It,d dea- 
manmum deasity line oa the we- u questionrbk, sty, however, N not M gre8r M th8r of gmd8tion X0.3. 
gradation No. 23 had the h&her density. the one that is used w represent mumum density on 

6AADAflDN CHART 

. II I I I I I I I 
. . - -0ml2amDso30 * 

1 
0 4 $pl. ‘4”. 3#l. Iwo 

SIEVE SIZES 

?t@wra Il.- Crdattona oclt&sg in pemntew paadn# No. I dew. with medium 
poreanta~ paadnm No. 10 sima. 
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rhe sr+h,tuon c&n. But this doen not preclude the pee- 
+xhty that the= may be ocher shp .qruhtbnu of the 
same cnaximum SLY that mll exceed the deruuty of grw 

.auon So. 3. 
Figures 12 md 13 compare da- for grad~tioas that 

v*ry m the percentage puuing the SO. 8 Sieve. These 
were sekcted from prwiow figures used to Sustmte 
“hump” grsdations. They pmnde the same mdwsrions 
m Bqure Il. For example, in figure 12. grrdacron So. ‘a 
plotted further from the maximum density line than gra- 
darlon So. 10 but had the tugher deowy. The same reL- 
iionstup held for gradations SOS. 18 and 8 in figure 13. 
Incidentally. gradation So. 20 in figure 12 and gradations 
SOS. v and IS m figure 13 can be classified as skip grada- 
Lions M well (LB “hump” pradatlons because they plot 
wth slopes titter between the SO. d and the No. 30 sieve 
SW than eLsewhere. 

In reference to the higher density skip gradatiom in 
figures 11-13. It is Considered impownt to note that m 
all c-s the nght-hand portion of the gmdhon curve 
wsg below the maximum density line. This fact must be 
taken into account when uamq the maximum density line 
as a reference for adjusting skip gradations to pmvidc a 
lower or a higher density. 

c0ru1luionr 

The laboratory study covered by this wick was limited 
to data repmnting ‘24 diilerent gradationa of aggmgre 
of l singk maximum sir. Only ooevphatt aud one type 
of aggregate were used in the mixturn. BuudontbMe 

limited cenditmau, * fdkm-ing concluulons AR war- 
MtUi: 

1. Th new Public Rods gradation ctun prondes s 
much more convenient means of studying aggregate grda- 
tmnu than the logarithmic chart now wmmonlp uued. 
The greater wnwnkna rtsuh fmm tbc frt t&t nuti- 
mum denslty gradatlona can be represented on the chart 
by a straqht line fmm l theoretiul eem perant passmg 
wm sleve 9u.e to 100 percent pIlaing the l f?ective nud- 
mum sw. 

2. This maximum density line constitutes a new deeign 
Uml. in that tt serves M an esaiiy remembered Line in com- 
paring diEerrw grwhtioar or in sdjusing gradations to 
pmwde deeued volde and stability chractenstrca. 

. 

3. For Warions of th= mh 
pbt LB smooth curvea entirely above or below the md- 
mum denarty Ime, those cloka t,o thr line ml1 UuLpLly 
represent Wtions VwUag rhp lnr.d m t& 
mmwtecl auxtu~. 

4. For gmdationo of the jsme type of aggregate which 
pkt u identral curves except for the portion between the 
No. 8 and the No. 230 eievee, thoee t&t &or appmciabk 
hump Awe tbc maximum den&y liue at about the No. 
34 ukve will have higher perrl voi& and bwer .HmduU 
strbilitka thna tbae pbtting with brcr hump. kmlyuk 
of rveml pmbkm mixturea fmm 6ekJ pmjecta haa dearly 
eonA8rmsd thin &dins and pointa up the detrimental e&et 
of gmdhoo hump io the 9necr v riur. 

5. For rkip gmiatbnu. br mined voi& am -isted 
with curvu that isay qmcubly bcbr th maximum 
dmaitylineiatbarigbt4andor 
tbc chul. 

- agglv~te ID= or 

000 
SIEVE SIZES RAISED TO 0.4s COWER 

IO0 
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APPENDIX: PBOCEDURE AND DETMS OF PROJECT 

.Table 1 shovs the qgre@&e grdationa used in the 
study and iocludea valuea of effective spec5c gravity 
which arerr uaed in’ computing voids. The effective 
specfic grawtles are rational values determined directly 
on several of the mixtures by the Rice vacuum saturation 
procedure.’ 

The sggrr?qate larqer than the So. 4 sieve and a portion 
of char p;wmp thr So. 4 ~eve and retamed on the So. 8 
wve WAS an uncrushed river qmvel. The remainder of 
rhc .wgwqate con~red of sand from the same source 
and a commercral Limestone mineral 6lkr. The amount 
,)f mmeral filler used vsned with the gradation. In all 
cases 60 percent of the total aqgrcgate ~MNI~ the SO. 2CQ 
sieve consisted of limestone dust. 

Tirble 9 qlves the apparent and bulk ~pci6e gravities 
of the f hree stock aqgreqates. RationAl VAlUea of appucor 
and bulk ~pecilic rjruvlty of the combined sggregsce 
repreeentinq diaereot gradations were not determined. 

In pwpanoq the aggregate to be combined to meet the 
severs1 qmdations. the gmvel and the ynd larger than 
the So. 3 Steve were accumtciy ~pamted into 05’2S-inch 
to ‘i-inch. +nch to No. 4, and NO. 4 to .yo. I) sieve sir 
fmcrloos. Since it ir very difficult to obtsia ckan rpu~ 
ttoo3 for fine stae -gate in large quurtltks, no attempt 
was omde to 4cpamw the sand ~II~O exact sieve sme fmc- 
tions. Instead. it ~8s aepamted into apprpritnntc ai= 
by s relatwely mpid suvmg pm, and tbe grxbtioao 

of the wveml fractiona were then accurately deterrmner 
and wed in computing the comet proportions to provide 
the desired combined gmdstiooo. 

Prc~ulss mimuem and Itst spcdmelu 

An Y5-100 peoetmtion grade asphalt wu useed m 311 
IIIAUM. Table 3 @ves its test pmperties. 

The mh~3 were prepared in a laboratory mixer from 
aqgregate heated to 325’ F. and asphalt heated M 3W0 F. 
Each batch WYM just sufficient for one tegt specimen. 
which. immediately after bemq mixed. was compacted m a 
gymtory mold heated to XW F. Fiwre 14 .p. 26) shows 
the gyaxy compactor used in molding the qxcrmena. 

The test jpeclmens. 4 inches in diameter and 2’2 inches 
in heiqht, RR molded by applymq 30 qymr:ons at A I- 
de(Fee an& and under a foot pressure of 100 p.3.i. Pre- 
viour work by Meti and McDaolel’ indicated thw rhix 
procedure produced densities comspondinq to those of 
the S&blow, hand-compacted .M~nhmll specimen. 

frto porformod 

The specimena rem test& for bulk qecific -‘it!, 
.MamhaU stability. and .%a&all Bow value. Bulk spwfic 

gravity WM determined by the procedure described in 
Sectmoo a(a) of hWH0 Method T-165. Air and mmeml 
voids. bad on effective specific gmwty of the aggregate. 
we= amsputed fmm the bu&k spc16c grsvirws. 
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Tro *rres of te4ts P’PR conducted, the results of whlcb 
ore !ummanced m :abie I The finr *“es was pedormed 
on all 24 ~radarmna zhoan in cable 1. .4ll 21 mmure3 
contsmed 5.5 percent of lupnlrlt by we&x of rbc aggre- 
PBLC. A coral of Y2 test apecrmenr. 3 for each of rhe 14 
nradarlons. wlw made. The work WY done m rbme 
rounds. one round of 24 specimens bemq prepm!d on each 
of three dlf!erent days. The test results for erb gmup 
of three correspondmg speclmenr from tbe three rounds 
rere svemged. 

The second scrtes of tesca wu performed on 14 of the 24 
graddstions. Asphalt conf~nts were computed fmm the 
results of the fim series of tests u) produce ur MI~J UL 

psln of computed specimens alighrly qrearer and slightly 
less than 4 percent so chat test results for :hls second tesx 
oenm could be mmpohced for euctly tpercenc SW voids. 
h total of 84 apemnenh 3 pam for each of the 14 grads- 
tionr, wu amtIe. The mrk WY done m .I rounds. 1 
round of 28 rpecmenr for the 14 gmdauons beq prepared 
on each of 3 difTerent day@. The test reaulrs for each 
group of comspondhg opecune~ we* aversqed. 
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